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CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21,1919
REPUBLICANS WILL
ORGANIZE FOR THE
NEXT CAMPAIGN.
An teporfaent raeetjng among Rep­
ublicans of the Seventh Congressional 
District held in Springfield, T u « . 
day, a t Memorial hall, Previona to the 
meeting those present took lunch at- 
tiie Shawn to hotel.
The object of the meeting was a  
plea for parly organization for the 
M20 campaign and George H. Clarke 
Of Canton, chairman of tha State Ad- 
idsory committee made an earnest ap- 
P**l for party victory. Lack of or­
ganization and overconfidence cost the 
party tha victory in 1916, Laying 
aside of factional fights Was also ur- 
god as-wax the nomination of good 
men for comity offices.
One of the most applauded state­
ments made by Mr, Clark was in pef- 
erence to Congressman Fes*.
“Mr. Foss is the only Ohio congress^ 
man, who is known all over the state,” 
be said. “He is not only a clear 
thinker and doer, hut he‘has courage, 
If  he thinks he is right, nothing' can 
move him.”.
N. H% Fairbanks presided a t the 
meeting,' Dr. H. E. Messenger was 
chosen as chairman for the county 
to lead in the work of organization 
of local Republican dubs. The other 
^counties in the district will each 
have organizers,
' The following delegation attended 
from this county: -
Marcus ShoUp, T. !h . .Zell; J ; K. 
Williemson, M. A. Rro'adstone, J  -Carl 
Marshall, H . C. Messenger, J. A. 
Chew I, T« Cummins, H* E„ Schmidt, 
George A. Birch, C, L. Darlington, W. 
B. Bryson and County AuditorR. O. 
Wead of Xenia; KarlkBulI of Cedar­
ville, J, N. Wolford of Yellow Springs
THE WELSH GLEE QUARTET.
The first number pf the. LeCtufce 
Course for this season is the'Welsh 
Glee Quartet, which will give its  en­
tertainment Monday; evening,N ov,, 
24th.
. The Welsh Male Quartet consists 
of four excellent Welsh' singers. The 
Welsh sing as, soon as they are out of 
the cradle; when they . aim . able .to 
Walk they begin to Compete in the 
singing contests or eisteddfods, as 
they call them; Thai foUc singers in 
this company are no exception to 
these rules and whsts is more/^t is
having been hut, on* change in ,the 
personnel in six years ■ and that was 
Occasioned by the death of one of 
their own number last season When 
the Flu .was raging.
.Their program will consist of popu­
lar and . classical music. Costumed 
songs of the London costermonger 
and musical readings and variety.
This wilt h* ah exceptionally good 
program: Do not miss hearing it. 
The plat will be open a t Johnson’s 
JeWelry Store, Saturday, November
22nd.
INCREASE MINISTERS PAY.
Fifty- thousand Methodist’ clergy­
men in this country will get an in­
crease of salary through the action of 
.the Centenary Committee, This- com­
mittee has fixed $1,600- as a fa ir av­
erage for ministers salaries, quite an 
increase Over the average in 1917 
which' Was only $826, Church work­
ers have lamented the factthffc so few 
young men have been attracted to 
the pulpit the past few years. More 
money spent at home might make ths 
salaries attractive and loud encourage 
ment towards filling the depleted 
tanks* of clergymen.
INSURANCE AGENT FORGES
NOTE ON W. H. ARTHUR,
Joe A. Boroff, supposed to , • o f 
Van Wert, 0., representing himself 
as an agent of the Union Central Life 
Insurance Co., of Cincinnati, with 
headquarters in Xenia, is missing af­
ter forging a npte on W. H. Arthur 
and selling same to John Harbine of 
Xenia, v
I t  develops* that Boroff had a t one 
time been an agent of the company 
but -not jttt the time the tforgery was 
committed.
He Interested Mr. Arthur in taking 
out A paid up policy of $2000 for his 
son Howard, The note calls for $598.16 
with interest from June 8 until Nov. 
3, making a total of more than $600.
Boroff sold the note to John Har­
bine as he did another which leaves 
Mr, Harbine in the lurch for more 
than $1000, Just who the second 
note was On we have not learned.
Mr. Arthur was not aware, of such 
ote until notified by, the Exchange 
that i t  was there for collection. 
Bank had notified Mr. Harbine 
when it was presented that the sig­
nature did not look like Mr, Arthur’s 
though i t  was a good imitation.
We understand that , Mr. Harbine 
will attempt to force Mr, Arthur ,to 
pay the note.
Boroff has been missing for a  num­
ber, pf weeks and his whereabouts at 
this time ’ are Uhkhown. '
Mr, Arthur never received his poli­
cy froth the Cincinnati company and 
it has been learned that the man was 
not working for the U. C. but another 
insurance company.
a n  
Bank 
The I
HONORS NEW*PASTOR.
The M. E. congregation gave a din­
ner and reception last Friday evening 
in the^chtirch parlors honoring their 
new pastor, the Rev, V. E. Busier and 
family
In tue receiving line were Mrs, 
John Townsley, Mrs. T. V. Biff, Mrs. 
Edith Blair and Mtt,- B. Hi Little* 
and Rev. Busier and wife and three 
3on8. • .
< The honor guest* and- the- visiting* 
ministers and their wives were seated 
at a  tablein thucfeAtA* of the1 dining’ 
room, covers being laid for fifteen.
, The1 ".table* was ; decoratedTwith a' 
large bouquet of chrysanthemums in 
yelloWand pink,
The dinner was in charge of the 
Ladies’ Aid Society of the church. 
The toastmaster of tbe'oesaifen^jriih 
Supt, L. D. Parker. Those who* were 
oh the speaking'progtam were iProf. 
Wesley raprcsehtihgthe pfficiSt board; 
G. H. Hartman the Sunday School; 
Walter Graham the EpV?brth Leagu'd; 
Mrs, Q. E. Master* the women of the 
church, Mrs, Busier responded in a 
very appropriate manner.
Rev. J. P. White of the U. P. con­
gregation, Rev. W. P, Harriffian of 
Uie R. P, congregation and-Dr. Me 
Oliesney of Cedarville College each 
■jave short talks. Rev. Busier in his 
response expressed the expreciation 
of himself and his family for the 
murteSiea extended. There was a 
very pleasing' musical program. Miss 
Winriifred Stuckey With a  Vocal solo, 
Miss. Mildred Trambo and- Mrs. Alice 
Huffman piano solos each, and then 
a due.t,
The 200 guests parted ofter sing­
ing “How Firm A Foundation” and 
•Blest Be the Tie that Binds.”
FARMERS WANT NO UNIONS.
The invitation of labor leaders' in 
this country to have farm oragnixa- 
fions unite with the American Feder­
ation of Labor has been turned down. 
While not all' the. labor leaders' are 
Bolshevists by anymeans, just a t 
present the conservative labor lead- 
era are fighting to keep the radical 
element from gaining control of their 
organisation,
CLARK’S RUN CLUB MEETS.
The Clark’s Run Club met Tuesday 
evening at the home of Miss Ada 
Stormont about 86 being present to 
enjoy the evening. Mr. O. E. Bradfute 
told of his mission to Washington as 
a member of the Industrial conference 
and .the problems they had 'to? solve. 
Refreshments Were served and a very 
enjoyable evening Was r spent by all 
pTVsvjn*
XfeNIA FOLLOWS CEDARVILLE.
The City Commission of Xenia has 
adopted the IneadeXcettt system of 
street lighting like what is used in 
this place. The old arc lights go in­
to the discard after the first of the 
•year.’ The city gets 32 additional 
lamps under the new plan for $1,622 
less than under the old contract.
FfeON# SCHOOL FURNACES,
A representative of the Columbus
NEW TAXATION PROGRAM
A new taxation program which will 
be submitted to the Ohio legislature 
next month will contain thefollowing 
planks:
A state income tax.
Graduated auto tax.
Debt limitation for all political sub­
divisions’.
A budget system for all taxing 
districts.
Exemption on personal property of 
$500 instead of the present $200 ex­
emption.
This law will he submitted by the 
Ohio Home . Protective League in lieu 
of the classification of property law 
which was defeated ta the polls last 
Tuesday,
NEWS PAPER PRICES SOAR
The price af news print paper con­
tinues ,to soar regardless of the fact 
that the war is over. The price now 
is over the war prices and wholesale 
houses are unable to buy from the 
mills. Labor conditions and coal 
shortage has caused many mills to 
be closed down. Many daily papers 
are unable to buy future paper at any 
price.
SAME OVER HERE
“The unchangeable odor of it a& 
you walk on the streets of Jamestown 
some evening proclaims the tangy 
effect that the skunk season is 
now on. —Greene County Journal.
SLAUGHTERING STARTS,
‘Sandy Cultiee, who has1 a asulgt* 
taring outfit on wheels and probably
Heating ft Ventilating Co,, has beta butcher* more hogs for farmers than 
ftere tills week fixing the school fur-! any other man in the county, started 
n u t# , Tbef umaoM have never been last week on his rounds among far­
r o w e d  right sines they Wire put met* ready to butcher their hogs, for
PRICK, $1*50 A jY lA ll
OHIO NEWS IN BRIEF
W & A fTH E FILES SAY.
; Issue February 3,1894.
The news published in the Colum­
bus papers that Rev, Dudley, chaplin 
of the Ohio Pen has been discharged 
caused quite a bit of comment here 
where he is-well known. -i
The Cedarville Band wil l give a 
concert. inrthe near future. Prof. 
W, B. Thacker is- in charge.
A number of local people are mak­
ing5 arrarigements for the organiza- 
tion of a  local building and load, 
association.
' H: A,:McLesn hah started a  new? 
drily line .and this one makes the 
sixth one in operation: ’
J. G. McCorkell has taken; a position 
with McGervey ft LeSourd, insurance 
firm of Xenia.
Issue February 10, 1894.
Hugh McMillian died at His honiai 
north of tqwn last Saturday. Hd 
was the first of the McMillian fam­
ilies to locate in this vicinity, coming 
Ire m Chester District South Carolina.
D. H. McFarland and family haVe" 
removed from Xenia .to Cedarville, 
Several students of the High' 
School were suspended this Week by-' 
Prof. Sayrs pending action by the' 
board,
Issue February 24, 1894.
Charley Crouse, who has been at-1 
tending school at Ada, has returned! 
home. ;
A marriage took place this week,. 
That of William Pickering to Miss1 
Ida May Kizer o fSelma.
The annual convention of the 
Green County Sabbath School As­
sociation was held in the U, P. 
church Monday and Tuesday.
FARM AND NOTES:
TAXPAYERS PAY THE BILL.
finder the new health law we under­
stand the1 salary list for this new 
board will ^  reach nearly $10,000 in 
this county. According to official fig­
ures $5,5Q0 Was the cost to county un­
der the old law, which included $25 
salaries for the clerks of the boards 
and sanitary policemen. Another 
feature of -the new law is that the 
new board can create such debts as 
it deems best and then certifies the 
amount over to the commissioners or 
township trustees, as the case may be 
and it  is mandatory for these officiate 
to issue bonds to meet the bill. No 
need to worry as the taxpayer must 
foot the hill for ninety-nine cents of 
every dollar of tide $10,000 salary 
grab goes into the pockets of the 
medical fraternity. The so-called 
evils of classification of property, for 
taxation were mild as compared-to 
this law which was forced through 
the legislature by the Ohio Medical 
Association or its agents or lobbists.
A dispatch yesterday states that 
hundreds of townships and a number 
of counties Cannot comply with the 
provisions of this law and Gov. Cox 
has called thb state health advisory 
hoard,to meet and draft amendments 
to he presented to the legislaUtre a t 
the opening session in December.
Ib  S. THANKSGIVING
ENTERTAINMENT.
The Second Literay Society of 
Cedarville High School will give a 
Thanksgiving entertainment in -the 
High School auditorium , Friday 
evening, Nov. 28. The program 
Will consist of music, readings, play 
entitled “The Mysterious Thanksglv-
A Herald subscrib&Ifn this town­
ship gives us some .mraestmg jfikf 
ures concerning his cdtn crop and 
the yield'that he recifwd tins year!, 
Five shocks twelve hSS square were 
husked and weighed nljpown Monday  ^
This corn brought a t $1,15 * 
bushel which, for. OK sere is morl 
than 100 bushel/ m  field has 1$ 
acres in i t  and was mm haaed a  nUm<- 
her of years ago at WtB an acre. Th<l 
field crop is expectedM ) .yield more 
than 1300 bushels. first year it 
was in corn after,tM » r«sent owner
p»:
ntedMfc
careful rotation of com, wheat am 
clover if has been brought to a  high 
state of cultivation, f t  might also be 
stated that by the liberal use Of dairy 
fertilizer this excellent crop was pos­
sible, From such figures as these w«j 
can see how farmers ate able to pay 
$225 to $300 an acre for farm land.
Hogs continue to gain in price over 
what they Wert a few weeks ago.
«According to market/reports pota­
toes are becoming scarcer in  the big 
markets Which is tending to raise the* 
price. .
• I -  ;   ^ •
A public sale of importance will be 
that of Bowers Bro,tilers and W, L. 
Marshall on Dec. 3 to settle .a partner-, 
ship as the latter has sold his farm. 
Twenty head of good feeding' cattle 
will attract many buyers.
The Ohio On'S Hundred Bushel’ 
Corn Club gefs many new members 
this year. - C. -L. Slack of Pleasant 
Valley averaged 128.81 bdshels on 
tch acres. A. B. Lewis Of Jamestown' 
105,20 buBhets The yields ar* based; 
on shelled corn with the moisture1 
Content of 20 pet cent. The club and 
contests art under the direction of 
the O. S. U.
The Greene County Big Type Po­
land China combination hog sale will 
he held at the fair grounds, Xenia, on 
January 13, About 60 head will be 
consigned, E. H, Smith of James­
town is president of the association.
J. W, Arthur, *1, bookkeeper at 
Dayton, swallowed poison and then 
went into the basement of hi* apart­
ment and emptied the content* of a  
shotgun into hlfc bead. He fired a halt 
hour later. Despondency was given 
as the cause; ■ '
He Ary 1* Slager, traveling salesman 
of Springfield, was instantly killed 
and his. .wife was seriously injured 
whe:t their automobile skidded and. 
crashed into a  bridge four miles north 
of Springfield,
Anvelght*fdot spake/ that escaped 
from a  carnival company- at Wooster 
four months ago lias been captured 
J>y John Webb. 83, Who used a fojrtced 
|tiok and a  fop*. . . - 8
| . J. S. KinSlow, federal inspector of 
explosives', fa slated for appointment 
to succeed -Cfittrles O; Williams, Co* 
shocton, Republican, ae member of the 
state beard.o’ motion picture censors, 
WUl.id.ms,, if j 4 said,, will, be named h r  
Attorney Go^c pi ^ Pricq 'as special 
counsel bt.liie office to succeed C. R. 
Bell, Coshocton,, v,-ftp resigned. . ^ 
Fjre damaged, the. .Bancroft hotel/ 
Springfield, to the extent of $60,000.
Declaring the new health law a  tre­
mendous, burden, on taxpayers, for-; 
-ihdjr PrbiSeikitibg Attorney E. L  Bush 
has declined to serve on the Fayette 
county board Of health.
John Wldowski, 28, streetcar con­
ductor, at Cleveland, is dying from 
taxor woupfis received itl a fight with 
a passenger, Assailant escaped.
Life sentence imposed upon Andrew 
Kebort, Cleveland boy, for tbs mur­
der of Ernest Grey at Willoughby, has 
been Changed to indeterminate term 
in the penitentiary., * *
At BucyTus Lep Sharp,’ 30, Bbot him­
self after wounding s'erioutiy Mlsff 
Gertrude Hell, 20, in a fit of jealou»y, 
if is charged. - .
hfrsl Margaret Sanders; 45,- wa* 
killed %  an ante accident near Mt 
rab. Hei; husband,.Leonard. Sanders,' 
0, was injured severely. . .. . , . ,
A highwayman who (robbed five ihen 
was shot apd wpunded, probably fatal­
ly, Id a running gun battle with Pe-
PUBLIC SALE DATES.
R. L. Hixon ft Bon, Thursday, Fob J5 
Powers Bros.-W. L. Marshall, Dec. 8
HOW PROPERTY INCREASES.
The valuation of city property in 
Dayton ah compared with 100 years 
ago can best he judged when a down 
town location known1 Ah' the Davis 
property with frontage <m Main and 
Fourth streets sold for $SC0,0ti0 last 
Saturday. The property has been in 
possession of the family all these 
years and Was purchased by the elder 
Davis 1(16 yearb ago for* $300. Tha 
new owner is the American National 
Bank which will erect a handsome 
building,
TURKEYS ARE SCARCE.
There will be no great supply of 
turkeys {this, season for the Thanks­
giving feast. Live birds are now sel­
ling around 5 and 40 cents t  pound 
while dressed, retails a t 55 to 60.
FOR A DRY WORLD,
trolman Mobil at Cleveland; The 
gave /.hiA-i 
NeW Yprk,
s ‘name as JBkauk- Moore 0$ 
Three police officers, breaking into
a room in - the business district of 
Akrdrt, held a t  bay 200 gambler* land 
arrested three men for operating 
games of chance, Money and , gam­
bling paraphernalia were ^
Thieves who ontertd the Woolwortb 
store a t  Ashtabula carried a- safe, 
weighing 300 pounds,, and .-containing 
$300, through, an alley., loaded it
Katherine France, 3, Portsmouth, 
sustained burns' which proved fatal 
when her clothes caught file while 
plAylng around a  bonfire,
One-half of . Cincinnati’s households 
are wlthout augar, it reported. Many
smalt bakeries are" closed. ^ ;
Disappointed at the sum they found 
in tlie Bale of H. S, Howe ft Company 
at Portsmouth, btirglars left , a  type­
written note expressing disgust.
One hundred and fifty pounds of 
wild bees’ honey was found by G. P. 
Frhifer when he tore up the floor of 
oh.efof his upstairs rooms a t his home 
id Kenton.
Three men have beta arrested In 
connection with the $8,000 robbery of 
a. clothing store at Hamilton.
’Ruth Sherretts, 18, Dayton*, was 
kilted when she was struck by a pas­
senger train while crossing the tracks 
near her home.
Carrying out his threat that he 
would resign if the candidates he op­
posed were elected members of the 
city Commission, Mayor C. F. McGfl* 
vfay of Springfield has resigned.
With the arrest of Roy. Tate, 25, po­
lice say they belleye they can d e a / 
up a reported theft of $15,000 worth 
of < cigarets from the Pennsylvania 
railroad freight station, Dayton. It 
Wjftt said seven dealers may be ar­
rested on charges of receiving stolen 
gOofis.
Phil M, Crow of Kenton was ap­
pointed to the Ohio supreme court by 
Governor Cox, succeeding Judge Mau­
rice, H. Donahue, who has received his 
commission as district court of ap­
peals judge from President Wilson,
The high cost of men’s clothing 
isn’t worrying thieves who entered 
the clothing store of Max Eprath at 
Hamilton and looted It -of 180 over­
coat* and 120 suits of clothes, A mo­
tor truck was used, ■'
Lieutenant Governor Brown is  ill At 
Columbus with Auto-intoxication.
Edmund B. Dillon, 60, judge of the 
FfaAkiin county common pleas court, 
dlAdj a t Columbus, Death Was due to 
complications, following an illness of 
several months. He was born In fron­
ton in 1869.N'* ■. ■ '
Ffemont is Conducting a campaign 
to raise $100,000 for a memorial hos­
pital.
Belmont county health council fixed 
next year’s budget at $27,000. !
Marion police are searching for a 
"mystic” who left town after a woman 
gave him $1,060 to break the spell cast 
over her husband "by the other 
woman,”
Body of Lewis Baker, 88, Dundee 
farmer, who disappeared two weeks 
ago, was found In Sugar creek, near 
Dover. ,
Jpeeph GaJewski was buried alive 
at Toledo while digging a ditch.
Akron council granted the East 
Ohio Gas company a new franchise. 
Users are to pay a sliding scale rang­
ing from 48 to 63 cents. Present rate 
Is 15 cents.
Mt. Vernon policemen and firtmin 
have been granted a 20 per cent wag*- M i  National m  G/T, U  ha* m
,  ■ * , w  M ,  - •.,  .............■ aside $00,000» Year i o f  the next five j . .  u . w  - .w
Ing Guest”, illustration of our firstUeAfS to assist in .the campaign to1 ^
..................... - ........-  - _  - „  t t  Thanksgiving and a  drell entitled“The ‘ help put the world dry. $88,600 of
la**d tft* heard was * * ^ * & * ?  .Mft Ajitamn Leayw “ . Pie««,« encoutage thi? amount goes to South America
m a m  m  ****** * * »  tw* by y w t $ m « m  a t m  which la regarded as the most fertile £ 2  ^t jtiilAi he ean do durfag th« Winter, entertainment. field for prohibition. f LmtoA^portiiot hta heme *t
The Best Backer Any 
Self-made Man Ever 
Had
i r a  Savings account in a strong bank—It is an influence 
foy thrift, an encouragement for success, a  consolation 
in days of need—always ready to help you when ready; 
cash is vitally important. Have you such an account? 
If not make this Bank your Bank.
Cedarville, O hio
Per Cent Interest Paid On 
Savings and Time Deposits
SAP'S: DEPOSIT BOXES FOR REOT-  ^v
Oyer $500^ 000VOO
■esc
The Alt-Ways Preferable 
and Satisfactory Rarige
* ■ ' ~ * ' •••   - -   — ..A A. - ■’* **' *•
A range to be’ always-preferable and .Batfefactqry 
must be made by skilled workmen and of the right < 
kind of materials through and through. * The range 
we have selected for our customers is that kind of a 
range—, , , ,
We believe a rang* to be the most important part of a 
home equipment, and that is why we were so criticul 
in the selection of a range for our1 customers. With 
all sincerity we believe the S ou th  Bend M alleable 
the best range on the market today. Thousand^ upon 
thousands of satisfied users of th§ range believe as we 
do, and their number is increasing daily. We feel 
sure if you come and see the range a t our store you 
will add one more to the happy S ou th  Bend M alle­
able Range family. Drop in the next time you are 
down town. You do not have to buy, but we would 
like you to see the range.
Special Sale
Nov. 26 to Dec. 2 Inclusive
Hutchison & Gibney
XENIA, OHIO
s^ rascasss
ORANGE AND BLUE PROGRAM
The Orarige and Blue Literary 
Sosiety of the College will give a 
Thanksgiving program Wednesday A. 
M., November 26. Piano duet, Misses 
McCullough And Townsley; reading, 
Miss Johnson; Essay on Thanksgiv­
ing, Florence Smith; s;«ech, Edna 
Griffith;'vocal solo, Mr. Mavkle; pa­
per, Mr. Matin; rending, Chas, Towns* 
ley; book review, Elion Tatix,,; vo­
cal duet, Misses Marsh and Parker; 
reading, Miss Greer; extempore 
class, M!-s Snf’hson nnd Messrs. 
Jaul Dur.cnn, i - . iNfe; original 
poem, Harold Hammond; reading. 
Miss’ McClellan; College Spirit, R.N, 
Colihan; ffifxed quartette, Mistas 
Marsh And Parker and Messrs. Ctes- 
weti and Markle; speech, Raymond 
Ilorney; stunt, directed by Mr, N.»H, 
Thom.
POSTAL EMPLOYEES REJOICE; 
HIGHER SALARY AND BONUS.
Postal employees ^throughout the 
country a r t rejoicing over the fact 
(that a bill providing for an increase 
in their salaries was passed several 
days ago by Congress.
Except for & few of the supervisory 
officials all employees will receive itt- 
| creases ranging from $100 to  $200 a  
! year, effective last July. In thf Rail- 
; Mail service all employees, except the 
| Superintendent and Assistant Super- 
jintendent, will receive \ the increase 
'provided for in the act.
The new salary bill gives a  bonus 
of $200 to employee* whose salaries 
range from $1000 to $1200; $150 to 
' those receiving from $1300 to $1600; 
$125 to those between $1700 and 
$2000, and $100 to those motiving 
from $2100 ,to $$SOO,
m iiiiiiiitii imiiH—(i id*** T..A<».
D o Y o u r F e e t H u rt?
Pwrliap* your shoes mre not correctly fitted . 
For th e m *n th a t 1* hard to  f it  we recom m end 
our com bination last m ade wider across the  
bail th an  ordinary shoes, th is allows a  snug f it  
at th e h eel and instep  and perfect com fort for 
th e  toes* It com es in  Black Calf and Viol Kid,
The Pair
/n\ \m\' Vj
F ra z e r 's  S h o e  S to re
XENIA, OHIO
The CedsrriEe /H urdd
KtrUt Bull, aorroR
Satined at the Fost-Offiee, Cedar- 
iV *  <V October H# WS7, gn a*cood 
da** matter.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER St, 1919. 
A* we five more we se t more. 
The coil strikers have struck out.
The screen door and lawn awing 
are no longer needed.’
The parsnip will now come into it* 
own since the recent freeze*.
*5
DISGBACEFUL PBOFITBKHJNG
Fresh Pancake and Buck- 
, . wheat Flour
Henkle’s Pancake Flout.................. 10c
Ballard’s Pancake Flour........... ....... 15c
Virginia Sweet Pancake Flour.........15c
Gold Medal Pancake Flour 2 pkgs. 25c
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour......__15c
Aunt Jemima Buck wheat Flour ... .J5c 
Gold Medal Buck wheat Flour 2 pkgs. 25c
Ballard’s Buck wheat Flour...... . . .15c
PureBuck wheat 5 lb. sack..........40c
W . W . T R O U T E
Grocery Co.
Efficiency is a word, that has 
its meaning in labor sections.
Sometimes we think there is 
mtxchfreedom in his country-
lost
too
A lofcof people know . a  lot about 
price and nothing about value. *
You had better look up y o u r  
Thanksgiving turkey, also the price.
We hear it said that everybody is 
profiteering but we do not hear of 
anyone getting into trouble. > *
South Solon goes Republican' and 
Editor-Mayor Stroup can devote all 
his attention to newspaper duties.1'
The most disgraceful picture of bad 
management during the war ipa* de­
veloped in a  recant tastimmSy in Co­
lumbus in regard to the construction 
of damp Sherman. Witnesses under 
oath declared that so called plumbers 
and steamfitters were playing cards 
and idling around their stoves while 
the hospitals containing sick soldiers 
ware without heat. No effort was 
made to perfect the heating appara­
tus and make the hospital wards 
warm and comfortable. The testi­
mony showed that the Red Cross 
nurses were compelled to wear furs 
and wraps in order to keep warm, 
The doctors had to t wear their over 
coats while sick soldiers shivered in 
their, cots, These pictures will not 
soon be forgotten by the people of 
Ohio and for that matter, of. the 
United States. That by reason of 
such shamming and delaying the pay 
rolls might be padded and extended 
with the cost-plus profits while Amer­
icanboys, largely from Ohio, suffered 
and'many of them died, is not going 
to . be readily forgiven,—ordinarily 
graft and stealage is one thing— 
brutual indifference to the sufferings 
of soldiers another.
Changing the quality and increas­
ing the pried will be all the refer-’ 
mation necessary to curtail smoking.
Everyone has Ms opinion 
election results but to a man 
tree it looks like-Republican.
about
up a
Some one has given encouragement 
over the sugar' shortage situation by 
saying the .nation would' have better 
health with less'sugar.
 ^I f  you have the price you, can get 
the sugar.' When i t  gets to 20 cents 
a  pound there will, be an abundance 
of it for sale. ' '
Since the President has been sick 
the cabinet - has been running the 
country. We have failed to observe, 
any difference in, the ' change of 
management,
We read that it is cheaper to live 
in Mexico than the U. S. From ob­
servations we are inclined that there 
is no price on life in th a t . Republic 
either. ‘
HAPPINESS IN THE DISCARD;
Wall street suffered a  • crash on 
industrial securities that cost hun­
dreds of investigators millions of 
dollars. ’ I f  tMs money was in' l ib ­
erty bonds there Would be no crash.
-A Socialistic paper cries "Debs is 
rotting in prison” .and hot a  single 
word have we heard about stopping 
this dreadful decay. The fact is that 
the Debs is better off in prison than 
Out in society.
The editor of a  well known: maga­
zine says that he, is wearing the same 
pair of shoes he bought' seventeen 
years ago when he waa a student at 
Harvard. We suppose . that this 
proves the advantage of having a 
college education. ,
“ W h a t m akes th e  G a l­
lons so  B ig  th e se  d ays?”
It surely isn’t  the four little quarts! Every gallon 
has always had them. But gallons are measured in  
miles these days—at least when they’re gallons of 
gasoline. A na—you get a  flock o f  miles p er gallon 
when you use
Gasol ine
It’s really good gasoline because it’s good real gasoline
"There’s no especial trick in tasking it. 
Jtist take .the highest-grade crude oil obtain* 
> able'from the best Wells .and distill it.
H ie first thing anybody gets in distilling 
that tort of petroleum is highest-grade gaso­
line. , And that’s what we get. Ad soon 
as w# get it we send It away and sell it to 
you, through any garage.
W e used to call Cblwribuf, White Rock,
because it surely does last, but WeVe changed 
to Cthmbus to indicate lasting quality, right 
combustion and value-all three.
Cclumbu; is nothing but honest to goodness 
gasoline and gasoline only.
That's Why it makes the gallons so big, and 
makes your gas tank hold more miles than 
you ever thought it could hold.
COLUM BUS O IL COMPANY
Columbus, Ohio
You can get Columbus at z%- of these good plscd*
Two Old people on a  farm In a dis­
tant state, offered $10,000 to a girl 
to take' care Of them until they died. 
The.girl left after a year’s trial and 
went back to the city. She said that 
she wanted to get married and she- 
couldn’t  stand the lopeliness of the
farm life-
Poor girl, and poor people! They 
could not leam the secret of how to 
be happy together,
Of course, girls will want to get 
married; but they do not need to go 
to town to ' get a- husband. Of 
course girls will get lonely some­
times; but .a healthy mind and a 
wholesome heart are good company 
enough. , '
Here was. a girl who was to get a 
fortune-4-to he actually paid for liv­
ing on a farm, ' There are millions' 
of girls who live on a  farm for noth­
ing; There are millions in the city 
streets who yearn for a quiet lane and 
a sight o f the fields.
Here was a girl who had both hands 
full, of potential happiness, and yet 
spilled the packageand left i t  beMnd 
her while she ran hack to the moving 
pictures - and crowded' factories of 
the city.
Yet there are singing girls all 
over this' countrywho lovingly wait 
on the old folks and whose feet jump 
joyfully toward, the barn or the chick­
en-coup or bee hive. Life on the 
farm is the life of nature, and na­
ture’s children are happy there on a 
thousand things .that, cannot he 
bought with mere money.
HOW MlfCH^DO YOU ENOW?
We believe that too many people 
are content to eat and sleep, with 
perhaps a little recreation thrown in 
and turn aside from any attempt to 
acquire useful information. - We all 
recognise that education is not a 
matter of books -and the poorest man, 
woman or child can get more out of 
life, than he or. she does. For in­
stance, how many people in this 
community k$gw how paper is made? 
It would be safe to assume that not 
one* out of ten is acquainted with the 
process. You see dozens of auto 
mobiles every day butf you have not 
given more than a  passing thought 
to the brains back of the machine.
W* axe Ignorant of the things with 
which We are most intimately con­
nected; How are pins made? What 
do you know about sugar? You 
know i t  is scarce, that’s  alL What 
kind of a planh is tea and how does 
coffee grow? What are prunes? 
Where do olives come from? Can 
you tell the* difference between oak, 
pine, poplar or cypress? What 
bird sings such pretty songs near 
your window in the spring? Have 
you any idea how the cloth in your 
clothes is produced? ‘ ‘
No, we do not think these and a 
hundred other things are absolutely 
necessary, but it is a heap of satis­
faction to know things and we ought 
to give some thought to the brain 
that makes possible the many ne­
cessities and conveniences of life.
To broaden one’s field of know­
ledge makes Mm more of a  satis­
faction to himself and decidedly more 
interesting to Ms family, friends and 
neighbor*.
I t  is said that the Roosevelt- Mem-1 
orlal campaign has not been the suc­
cess' hoped for at the start.
Relieves After Effects 
of Breaks and Sprains
, Recovery from fracture* and 
sprain* la slow enough at heat, but 
there is no use to be mid up any 
longer than absolutely neCesaary. 
Mas sag* the injured part gently with 
Houatonla daily. Aching and sore­
ness WJll^  quickly go.
The case of & E, Downing, who 
Uvea on Walnut fit., In Wavsrly, O., 
la one of the- many proofs of what 
Houatonla will do. Say* Mr, Down­
ing. “Some time ago, I had the mis­
fortune to break my leg. I tried sev­
eral remedies without results, until 
X began using Houston!* Liniment, 
and am glad to testify that the re­
sults were beyond my expectations,*' 
On rheumatic joints and swelling* 
too, Houatonla has an almost1 magi­
cal effect. Better get a bottle from 
your druggist and keep it handy. 
*1.06—half Size 80C, trial size, 86c. 
Ask for House-tone-e-nh (The Orig­
inal Jones' Liniment), and look for 
Hr. Jones' picture on’ the yellow 
Wrapper, The Dr. ,T. C. Jonas CO., So. 
Charleston o .
F ta M i  by C. M, Ridgway 
m A  A . & RkW ds, Druggist*
5 1 /  P E R  C E N T  / 2  IN T E R E S T
That is what you get when you invest your idle 
money with us.
All Loans Secured by First Mortgage on Real 
Estate.
* Interest begins First of each month*
i %.
T h e  S p rin g fie ld  B u ild in g  &  
L o an  A sso c ia tio n
- i
28 EAST MAIN ST„ SPRINGFIELD, OHIO J
Otsr aim is  to satisfy with the best, therefore we carry the
VICTOR
EXCLUSIVELY
Be wise and order a
GENUINE VICTR0LA
h i  , i. -  *
now while onr stock ia complete.
A t the Wurlitzer Instant Service Record 
Oonnteryoa can tarty fcs long as. you please-r 
h M a r o E tb o io c o x d i r ^
X a js fT e a n m
■a
STYLE XA I *
The Rudolph W urlitzer Company
l 20 South Fountain Ave.,
Between M ain & H igh Streets, Springfield, Ohio
..Central Garage..
.   ' ■    ■ •'.     ■"      *'■ v 1 ■ ■ ■'■"r LJ1
We me now ready to do repairing on any make of car.
If that car is not right mechanically or electrically bring it 
tons. . «
Starters, Generators, Ignition and Lights are our specialty!.
We will handle a complete line of Tires, Tubes mid ac­
cessories, gas and oils.
• .
Batteries Recharged and Repaired
FREE AIR PHONE 98
Geo. Hankel, Prop.
Agency Overland Gars
Belgium hag Issued a  call for Amer­
ican cats to 'combat the hordes of 
mice in that hottntry,. Several car­
goes can go with our permission, 
even to the leader of our neighbor­
hood orchestra. %
We suppose a lot of Ohioans feel 
better now that the Crabb law was 
{defeated. Those cellar investiga­
tions were not to the notion of some 
| dry* who wanted prohibition, but 
not the kind that would Invade the 
home,
We hope the liquor question will 
he settled sometime so that those on 
the pay rolls of the wet and dry or­
ganizations may have gratified their 
intense yearnings to get back to their 
former prodnetive pursuit* and thus 
help in the patriotic Work of reducing 
the high cost of living.
Mankind’* Debt to Reading, 
'Have you ever rightly considered 
what the mere ability to read means?” 
once asked James Bussell Lowell, and 
elaborated his own question; "That 
It is the key which admits ns to the 
whole world of thought and fancy and 
imagination? to the company of saint 
and sage, of the wisest and the witti­
est at their wisest and wittiest mo­
ment? That it enables Us to see with 
the keenest eyes, hear with the finest 
earB, and listen to the Sweetest voices 
of all thhef More than that it annihi­
lates time and space for us.”
Only One Clear Read to Suooet*.
No unwilling worker ever yet 
achieved great success, for men only 
succeed where they think deeply, Work 
<&aerfuliy and rejoice a t the success 
of what they are working aft.
EYES
[ Examined Corrtctly 
Glmstfis Fittsd*
AT MODERATE PRICES
TIFFANY'S
Optical Dtpartineat 
Open Evenings by Appointment
V.  rja.
Sm atlnflandfwwrt**
When to a ft* sweating wilt get got istinef than aweeri»g---ivjti^jia^*
- ...
y r ^  ■' ii ii i -r UTM-f^ fn-t-T—w*~~-fT*~i>ii~m mi rrt-1—iv-m—f-riTT-Hfff-'fif-l-— ----- - ^  _!~ .**.
PUBLIC SALE!
W* will Mil on the W. L. Marshall farm, four miles east qf Cedamlle and three' and one-half 
Rule* vast of Selma on the Townsley road and offthe Turnbull road, on
W ednesday, December 3, 1919
At 10 o'clock prompt the following partnership stock:
5—HORSES—5
Consisting of good Work .horses; 2 geldings, 
4 and. 6 years old, weight about. 1600 lbs.; 1 bay 
mare 8 years old, weight • about 1460; 2 gray
mares, 5 and 8 years old, weight about 1600.
J H B<3 H S M b
25 Head of Cattle
.Consisting of 20 good feeding steers weighing 
about 860 lbs.*, 2 good cojva’ giving, milk and a 
couple e f  calves.
160 HEAD QF HOGS 130
iM M M
Consisting of 70 fat hogs and 7 sows with 60 pigs 
by side ready to wean; 2 sows to farrow by day of • 
^ale; 1 Boar registered Duroc Jersey, 2 years old.
FEED FEED 
1600 bushels of crib corn.
1000 shocks of corp in field.
5 tons clover hay in mow.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
The following - farming implements: S'1 sulkybreaking plows, used one year, they are John Deere 
Zanesville and Oliver plows; 3 corn plows; 1 Diskand 1 Harrow; • 1 John Deere com planter; with 140 
rods of wire; i  Milwaukee hinder; 1 JohrtsonmoWer good as new; I Brown wagon, ha’s been use a 
few months; Low down wagon with rack sideboards and hog rack;'5 complete sides of harness; 
'-7 hog boxes and troughs; forks'; 100 ft. of newhay rope; pulleys; and other articles too numerous 
■ to mention. 25 acres of good stock pasture withprivilege-of grass pasture and water.
This Js a splendid lot of stock, and will sell withoutreserve to close out partnership because of farm be- 
• Wig sold. , . -—
' * ........  “ 1 1 ........... ...........................  1 . r ; ;  1 ♦"... ■ : '■■" L- , ...... . ' "
T e rm s5 Made Known on B a y  - of Sale
\ POWERS BROS. & W . L. MARSHALL
TitUs and,Meari, Aufcts. ‘ Elder and Arthur Clerks, ‘ Lunph served on the grounds. ,
C old  W e a th e r
Coats and Suts In th e cleverest originations and color com binations of 
exclusive designs, selected w ith  the conscientious eye for quality and de- 
ta il th a t add m aterally to every garm ent.
COATS
* The Coat’preseafc decidedly clever treatment of yokes, sleeves, narrow 
belts and flap pockets. Rich fabrics contribute to their beauty, including
Duriet de Laine, Valangara, Frosted Chincilla, Plush 
and Realette and u p . ................ ............. *........................... $ 19.75
Suits of Quality
These suits express the preference this season of the woman who dresses 
with distinction. Simple and straight lines with just the suggestion of a 
back, reveal the smartness of the mode in a knee length suit coat and in a 
skirt just wide enough to be considerate of both comfort and style, These *
styles come in Dunetyn, Serge, Tricotine Poplin and Gabar- d* Q A  7  C 
-  dine. Price $29.75............................. ; ..................... ............. 9 O V • I  O
* M* ' -0 *
A u tu m n  B louses
# 1 :
Are Wonderful to Behold
i
’■ ■ ■ . * ... . . . .
Georgette is still a favored material. I t  takes so gracefully to wdol, bead
or floss embroidering—the decided fall trimming notes. This enables one
to obtain attractive harmony ia  the choosing of blouses appropriate for
wear with one’* new Fall A  A
Suit. $6.50 to .......................................................................... .
H utch ison  6  G ibney
XENIA, OHIO#= ■ w ■
W. L. CLEMANS
R e a l  Estate
4g iw h * < m ia
Of»ic* 3 i
At my oflflc* «Ach Saturday or roaihcJ by a t
my residence each evening
PHONES Residence ?, 122!
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
[OHIO BlEflNiHSS
Ob* per cent of Ross county's school 
children have trachoma, a contagious 
qye disease which often causes blind­
ness if left untreated, according to 
the state department of health. The 
survey will be completed this week. 
A free cHnic for the treatment of 
trachoma will be opened atChilllcotha 
next month.
Earl M. Smith, a  former bank cash. 
Jer, was arrested at Bellefontalne, 
charged with forging a .stock certifi­
cate tor 3500 while secretary of the 
United Telephone company.
A chemical explosion and subse­
quent fire which did 310,000 ’damage 
to.thfe plant of the Mason Tire and 
Rubber company at Kent, resulted In, 
the possibly fatal injury of two em­
ployes, Carson KIdweli and James 
Newman.
G. Cornelius Baker resigned as sec­
retary of tbe Marion Y. M. C. A. to 
become secretary of the chamber of 
commerce at Granville, N. Y.
A pair ot shoes and false teeth en­
abled relatives to identify the body of 
a man found in Blackford creek, near 
Mansfield, as that of William Hayes, 
Muskingum county farmer. '
At Coshocton 150 girls enrolled as 
members of the'Y, W, €, A.
Edward Ball, 14, FremOht, missing 
for a week, was found at Xenia,
Frederick Snyder, 72,' Avon Center, 
Lorain county, fell from a wagon and, 
was killed. v
s At Cbillicothe, Louis Anderson 
White pleaded guilty to manslaughter 
In connection with the death of Ar­
thur Lightle cm June 13 and was sen­
tenced to the penitentiary,
Charles M. Chase, 72, familiarly 
known aB '‘Dad,” engineer on the 
Hocking Valley railway for 40 years, 
died at his home in Logan.
Harley Schoonover, 18, who shot 
and killed his father, Nathan Schoon­
over, .44, ex-marBhal of Chauncey. 
Athens county, gave himself up. The 
youth claims self-defense, sayifig that 
his father threatened to kill his entire 
family with a ‘ pitchfork in a' fit of 
rage.
' Miss Hazel Asher, formerly of Gal- 
lipolis, was standing too close to* a 
grate fire at her home at Newark. 
Her clothing Was consumed and her 
body was terribly burned. ’
Ohio Home Rule association reports 
election expenditures of 3184,139.43, 
Ohio Dry federation reported it paid 
out 340,313, with, outstanding debts of 
320,000. . ..
A complete plan for. state highways 
which will connect tig  large cities of 
the state Is now being worked out by 
Commissioner A. R. Taylor. -
At Akron four workmen were In­
jured when a scaffolding on which 
they were working fell. 30 feet.
Rev. E. • M. Page of Delaware has 
been extended, a call,, to the Presby­
terian -pastorate at New Lexington.
Charles La Serre of Coshocton , has 
resigned as-consul‘general at Lisbon, 
Portugal.
Employes of the Goodyear Tire and 
Rubber company bought over $6,500,- 
OflO worth of the company’s stock.
YoungstoWn police seized 60 gallonB 
of whisky brought from New Castle, 
Pa., in a  machine.
Space has been jeet aside on the 
north, side of the public square at 
Mb Gilead for location of the Victory 
shaft Morrow jaunty won in the? War 
savings stamp contest
Kenton council increased Salaries of 
the waterworks department employes.
Cries of two children who had been 
sleeping in the lobby of the Gaiety 
theater, Cleveland, frightened six men 
who attempted’ to open a safe.
Lester XL; Spencer, Piqua business' 
man, is dead.
John Stevenson, wealthy farmer, 
was gored pe&apv fatally by a mad 
bull on his fafm near Newark.
With a record-breaking average 
yield of 44 bushels of corn to the acre, 
Ohio produced a crop this year of 
159,544,000 bushels, This exceeds last 
year's crop by-about 26,000,000 bush­
els and the 10-year average produc­
tion of the state by nearly 13,000,000 
bushels.
Engineer K. F, Burling, 29, was in­
stantly killed when a streetcar and 
engine collided at Portsmouth..
Stricken with apoplexy while going 
from his home to the bank at South 
Charleston of which he was president, 
Stacy B. Rankin died in the' street.
*- Ohio naval militia will be reorgan­
ized and re-established at Once, Ad­
jutant General Layton announced. One 
battalion will be located at Toledo 
and the other At Clevelahd.
Decomposed body of Paul Capato, 
Jr., 21, who has been missing since 
last September, was found buried in 
tbe woods near Warren. The skull 
was fractured.
Officials, contractors and others 
trimmed Ohio to the tune of 3701,* 
986.04 during the fiscal year ending 
June 30, State Auditor Donahey an­
nounced, The state bureau of ac­
counting reported to Donahey that it 
discovered findings amounting to 
3749,819.52 in various counties and 
cities. Of this sum 347,934.48 was re­
turned voluntarily.
W. G. Wolfe, Cambridge, was elects 
ed president of /the Eastern Onto 
Teachers’ association.
Charles Lowry was killed, Harry 
Mercer fatally injured and three oth­
ers sustained serious > injuries in a 
collision -between two automobiles 
near East Palestine. All were of East 
Palestine.
John F. Kramer of Mansfield, for­
mer assistant attorney general ofOhio, 
has been appointed federal prohibition 
commissioner in direct charge of en­
forcing wartime and constitutional 
prohibition. He will have charge of 
Ary enforcement In 48 states.
Proteste Seizure of Book.
A deed book of New York city wore 
than 200 years old, in possession of J« 
E. Spannuth, a .second-hand dealer Of 
Pottftvllle, Pa„ has been seized by au­
thority of Now York city officials. 3 The 
book covers the period from 1087 to 
1604, and contains the titles to most 
of the property in the flnanoinl dis­
trict, worth hundreds of millions. 
Bpannuth says he bought the book 
from an antiquarian and will contest 
the right of the city to seize i t
\  i
Legend of Origin of Flower*.
In Sussex, England, the lily of the 
valley is said to be a,memorial of 
the battle St. Leonard fought with a 
dragon. The holy man encountered 
the monster in the forest and battled 
with It for three days. At last the 
saint was victorious though wounded 
eeriousiy- find wherever his blood drip­
ped upon the ground there sprang up 
lliies of the valley in profusion. In 
France tbe lily of the valley is said 
to have sprang from the Virgin’s tear*.
n m
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A PARK-WAY GIRL
By JACK LAWTON.
I WAS they* to hist* A sketch 
her. Luncheon was ju*t over,- and h i: 
little knot v f  r .
Dora sat in Aunt Linda’s beautifully 
kept garden, looking wistfully down 
the street. She hoped that she was not 
looking for Booth Arden, yet the old 
longing to see him was renewed by 
the familiarity of the place which had 
known pis presence,
Upon per former visit, Booth, being 
the nephew of her annt’e particular 
friend, had met Dora, naturally, and 
also naturally, because of her accept­
ed charm, had paid her much attention.
Dora liked. Booth Arden, in fact his 
companionship bad been the joy of 
her stay. She admitted this freely 
to herself, though she had laughingly 
waived the question when he had 
asked I t  Yet Booth had seemed to 
understand her to read aright the 
serious light which grew, in her eyes 
as he talked to her,
Dora, herself, was sure of his love. 
Even now after absence and perplexing 
change the assurance Inexplicably re­
mained. Booth loved her and she had 
been ready to return his love, when 
toward the ending of her previous 
visit, his attitude of adoring devotion 
had turned suddenlyYo cold formality, 
Dorn, tstunned' and pained, yet 
feigned indifference, and went on her 
way.
“Do you suppose?” she first timidly 
asked Aunt Linda, “that I have In 
some way offended?”
Aunt Linda pursed her lips firmly 
together.
“Ann Arden Is at the back of It all,” 
she shrewdly answered. “Trust her to- 
make trouble for me,” said Dora. Aunt, 
Linda smiled wryly. “She doesn’t want 
that nephew of hers to marry,” 'she ex­
plained ; “and she's cunning enough to 
know how to prevent It.”
“He had v not? asked me to marry 
him,” Dora blushingly confessed.
“And he won’t,” her aunt respond­
ed “as long as Ann Arden IS around 
to sep how things are going.”
”1 thought,” Dora reproved, “that 
Miss Arden was your friend.”
Two years had passed since the first 
visit at Aunt'Linda’s with no word 
or sign from the man who bad brought 
the girl joy and sorrow. So now, as 
she watched the white avenue, she 
wondered if his car would come rolling 
along, and. If with his sight of her It 
would stop—or go indifferently upon 
Its way.
•Answering her ‘ thought the car 
came, slowed down, hesitatingly with 
its owner's indecision, then stopped. 
Booth .Arden came toward her.
“Booth is running around a lot with 
'your niece again,” . Miss Arden told 
Aunt Linda some time later, “but T 
hope-you won’t let her be deceived. 
Love-pretending Is natural with him, 
and he’s dividing his time with p. girl 
up near the Park-way,' He admitted 
his preference for the Park-way girl 
last-night. He la-driving with her to­
day out on the Lake shore. JM hate to 
see your little Dora going home again 
grieving over him.” So Aunt Linda 
indignantly went to Dora.
. “Don’t  yott ever,” she commanded, 
“go out with that Booth, Arden flirt 
again.” /
No more was Booth Arden’s car seenv 
at Aunt Linda’s, door, no more did a 
happy fa<^d girl go flying down tbe 
path to meet him. »
To Booth, his aunt spoke one eve­
ning In a tone which rang with “I 
told you *0.”
“That Dorai WInthrop,” she said, 
“goes riding about with Gall Wesley 
everyday. What Belinda can be think­
ing of to let her- niece go about with 
a married man, and hla wlfe not with 
them—is more than I can see. It was 
hard to make yon believe In Dora's 
boasted flirtatiousness last year,, 
though I  had her own aunt’s word 
for i t  I'must say, however, that Pm 
surprised at Wesley’s lack of pru­
dence.” '
Booth' Arden arose at that moment 
to see Gail Wesley’s pretentious car 
passing the window. Dora; fair' and 
merry, sat at Gall’s side.
Miss Aijden grew vaguely troubled. 
It is easier to frustrate a known than 
an unknown foe.
Booth laughingly refused to divulge 
the name of the new charmer.
Aunt Belinda’s manner was also 
troubled as her friend came over to 
call,
“I don't know what has got into 
Dora,” she complained. “She will go 
riding with Galt Wesley whenever he 
honks his auto horn for her. When 
I tell her it don’t look right she Just 
smiles and say’s that Mrs; Wesley Is 
agreeable. It’s really worse, Ann, than 
having her out with that deceiving 
nephew of yours; sometimes X think 
she’s doing this to get even.”
At this point of the conversation the 
sitting room door abruptly opened to. 
admit two Openly joyous young people. 
The women sat up And gasped at the 
sight of Dora enfolded in Booth’s eager 
arms,
“We have Just been married,” he 
explained, “and we thought It best to 
stop in and tell you.”
“Married” cried Miss’Arden sharply, 
“why X thought the Park-way girl—” 
“I'm the .Park-way girl,” Dora an­
swered demurely, “I have met Booth 
In the park every jpleasant day. Gall 
Wesley carried me there in his car. 
It was Gail's wife who suggested that 
plan aa a solution of oar troubles; yon 
really were making trouble for us yon 
know,” Dora added sweetly, “but that's 
all over now, and yon are forgiven.” 
And she bent to kiss the astonished 
aunts. n
(OssvritfcL lilt. WMfaai *•«**•»«* Mlai)
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Money in Blueberries.
The average profit from An acre of 
Maine blueberry land Is said to be 
about $166, and as no fertilizer or cul­
tivation Is necessary these ttirrles ate 
a quick and profitable crop. This la 
one of Washington county's big indus­
tries, For instance, the whole section 
from Porcupine mountain to the east 
Mftchias line is practically all blue­
berry land. Several factories are de* 
yoted to the canning ol^the berries.
cult. This Is changed m  apeela} 
occasions t f  Old 'Tima Sugar Oook> - 
l*s or^jiK4»wtOMi' -and, rarest #f 
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‘timn't think jay hoar Is. just # 
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a* sure they 
•y. dsy-HSar 
itw t feed. #
Always ready r— 
always fresh— always wel­
come. An appetizer at the foe* 
ginnirig o f  the meal, making the beet 
soup better, and the final touch o f satfe^ 
faction when the cheese and coffee are 
served, Nothing can take the 
place of U n ee d a  B is c u it  
on the family table.
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Christmas Suggestions
MAKE AN (X) MARK IN FRONT OF EACH ARTICLE THAT YOU 
ARE INTERESTED IN, IT WILL HELP YOU TO MAKE YOUR SE­
LECTIONS. BRING IT WITH ,YQU, IT WILL MAKE CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING EASY. , ^
Christmas * Cards 
Engraving 
Sudah Stationery 
Bibles
•Clft Boolcs .
Gents' Leather Goods 
l.adle.s’ BoeUet Books 
Photograph Albums 
Scrap Books
- Brier Cases Portfolios
.Leather,' Peslc Sets 
Bay liy Bay Diaries 
Five Year Diaries' 
Trip Abrcjad Diaries 
Letter Cases
- Bronze Book Ends 
lUahogany Book Ends 
Bronzfi'Pesk Sets 
Library Sets
Brass .Desk Sets 
Humidors
Brass Smoking Stands 
Mahogany Smoking 
Stands
Brass Floor Damps,« 
Christmas Tags and 
Seals
Desk Damps 
Brass Candle Sticks 
Mahogany Candle 
Sticks
Glass Candle Sticks 
Complete line of Tech­
nical Books ,
Dictionaries 
Dictionary Stands 
Umbrella Rucks 
-Brass Jardinieres P icture Frames 
‘ W aste ■ Paper Baskets 
Poker Sets 
Checker Boards 
Wltchcy Boards 
PI tying Cards 
Toys
Children’s Books 
Children's Games Desk Pads 
Tissue Paper 
B rass Novelties 
-Sentiment 'Mottoes . 
Hfelnta A rt Metal 
, Conklin Fountain Pens 
W aterman -Fountain Pens *
Pocket Knives
Schaeffer Fountain F ens f
Gold .and Sliver EVer- 
sharp Pencils 
Cash Boxes 
Cuspidors - % 
Dennison Handy Boxes 
D rafting Sets 
Irving & P itt  Boose . 
Deaf Memorandum 
Books >
Office Desk Supplies 
Glass Desk P ad s’
Roll & F la t Top Desks 
-Typewriter Desks ■ 
Typewriter Stands 
Office Chairs 
Costumers . . 
Glooe-Wernlcke Book­case • -
Filing Cabinets1 
Cut Glass Inkwells 
Desk 'Calendars 
Pencil Boxes *
-Pencil Sharpeners 
Colored Crayons t 
Printing, Sets 
Thermometers 
Sharp P oint Pencils
' ; t:
MAIN PHONE 1874
CHARLES W, BIE3ER, President 
21-28 WF.8T FIFTH  STREET,
DAYTON, OHIO HOME RHONE 3874
IN THE
The Economy Center In 
Footwear
n is l e y ’s  the Ar c a d e
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO. , )
Enormous stocks of high grade foot­
wear contracted for months ago an'ablcs 
us to save you 32.OO to 38.OO on every 
pair, • ' ' .
Nisley’s Black Boots
for ladies, high or low heels, lace or 
button styles, all leathers or cloth tops, 
all sizes. $4.00,35.00,35-50.
.Nisley’s Colored Boots
Ladies’ fine vici kid lace booi, cloth 5 
lops welted soles, grays, browns, blacks 
and combinations 38.00,
Other styles in. black and colors’
......................................,.36.00to315 00
/
EXTRA SPECIAL TH IS WEEK
One lot broken sizes, fine black kid and patent 
leather shoes. Values up to 
36.00, This week . I t t l M l f  IM tM W IIM I I $2.95
Men’s Dress Shoes.... -........34.00 up Men’s Work Shoes..,,__ ... 32.30 up
Boys’ Shoes.......................#2.50 Up Girl’s Shoes........... ......  34.00 up*
, Misses’ Shoes....................33.00 up Children's to 11   32.00 up
Child’s 6 to 8 .................... 3 1 .OO up Infants 1 to 6 ...................... ...,.31,00 up
‘ Hosiery and Foot Appliances
Rubbers, Boots and Felts ’
fFTTER SHOES 
Springfield, Ohio .
THE ROBINS & MYERS COMPANY 
Xenia Plant, car offer employment to 
50 Girls and Young Wcynen 18 to SO 
Tuesday, ^Thursday and Saturday
APPLY IN PERSON A t THE FACTORY
1 this week, 1:00 to 4:00 p. m.
TRY OUR IOB PRINTING--
*
mmMw taitewMiSwfc Ml
mm
'T ’BP* quaHtyof the work turned out by the “1900” 
*  C^tiract Washer is superior in every respect to 
% *t done by hand or by the wide variety of washing 
machines tha t operate on the friction i principle, and 
Which are designed for quantity, not quality work*
I t  has no cylinder to lift out Hand claan and dry 
after each washing. I t  is not necessary to wash the, 
washing jhachine after fyeu have washed the clothes!
Tbe “1900” Cataract Washer is substantially built, 
and will give lasting satisf action for a lifetime n  prop­
erly taken caret of;
Galloway & Cherry
XENIA, OHIO ■;
•. v; .-**
/ . i:
I t  Will be true economy. I t  will astonish you to  
know how much higher the prices on shoes w ill be in  
mid-winter and how scarce leather w ill be. -
¥ o u  s h o u ld  a c q u a in t  yo u rse lf, w i th ,  t h e  p r ic e s  
j t h a t  o t t e r s  a re . a s k in g  fo r  s h o e s , 't h e n  youiML a p p re c i­
a t e  S. & S. V e ry  m o d e ra te  p r ic e s  on, fo o tw e a r  th is
' S e ' a s o h ^ ' -' A t ...• '• /  * •._.’ ... , A
-y  P&KM  RANGE
$4.95 to $12
\
• * * ‘ , ;■ *,,' ■ S. & Sells to rI»es8  y  y  y  „
lr ’ , ' * , ** \ ‘‘ , »w ’ * '*' ««*#•
3 1 E, Main Street, 1 Xenia, Ohio
Sure We Sell “Tor
■ lessiv  ’ ■
,  ^ ' 1 *' •''
'Two cars Winter Apples, best solid winter varieties, 
pu t up in bushel baskets. These apples are all hand 
pipkedj j|Ud?soUd, and will keep all winter—per bushel 
btfcketf * '
$ 2.50
TWe care •Itancy New York Rural Po tatoes,. positively 
the best cookers and keepers groWn—special price per 
busher
$ 1.92
Per 2 1-2 Bushels $4.78
P A N C A K E  F L O U R
Aunt Jemima’s, per package ............ ............ .12c
Mrs. Austin's, per package................... ..12c
Virginia Sweet* per package.............. ........... . . . . . .  12c
E V A P O R A T E D  F R U IT S
Peaches, per p o u n d . ........................... ................... .200
Apricets, per pound ......... ........................... .. *34c
New Prunes, fancy........................................   .24c
New Prunes, medium size.......... . 15c
Raising, seedless, per b o x .......................................... 18c
Raisins, Seeded, per b o x . ............ .. T 22b
COPfEE
Golden Sun, per package .............................  .45c
Arbuckles. .  ; ^ «* » . . . . ,  * . . .  • . . . . « . . . * . . . . . . . . . » .33c
■OldBailable................................................    .46c
Rio B len d .. . . .  .»».<)•. . . .  , ■, , .  . . . . . » . . *  * *, * • . .  31c 
Santos *.*»«*»•»«• * * *'*»»»■*.**»»* * r *»«.»* *.«....«*33c
BEANS
Pinto, 3 pounds. , . . . . . .  , .  »* • . .  * , . .»•  .♦. .**.  • * .25c
Red Kidney, 3 p o u n d s  , . . . . . . . .  „ * . .25c
V avy,pound...................................................................9c
Large three pound can. . « .  . .  .■ * <, **«. . . « . . . «  15c
BcfnwTlMMi bi----^W« P ir  Om Hlgfiest M*rk«t Prk* for BOOS and
POULTRY.
S ch m id t &  Co
3 . Detrdt tS., Xenia, Ohio.
Thm C«krvijfe Henddc
Ktrili B«li, norrQ R
; tCftttred a t'th o  PootJOflioo, Ca&r- 
YjHe, 0,. October SI,. 1S87, M swscood 
«Lhm mstt«r.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21,1219.
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Less®(By rev, p. jb. i rrawATKa, x>. 0-. 
Teanlie, of Bnieltali Bible. In the Moody 
Bible Institute of olitosso.y 
(Copyrllfht, 1ST9, Wort- rn S rw kpniXr
LESSON FOR NOVEMBER 2$
JE SU S CORRECTS JO H N 'S  *NAR. 
ROW NESS.
■BESSON TEXT—Buke 
GOLDEN TEXT-Grftoo ba with all therrt 
th a t Jove out! Lord Jesus Christ In sin­
cerity,—Eph. 6Tt.
ADDITION Ai, MATKR1AI__Mat. 18:1-30;
Mark 9:&-4J: 10:13-10.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus and the Chil­
dren; ■
JUNIOR TOPIC-AIeans the Friend- of 
Children.’ . J
INTERMEDIATE TQPJC-Waaly and 
N -rrowr Judgments, '  .
SENIOR AND ADULT TOPIC—True 
And False Liberality,
I. ueaus T eaches T rue G reatness
<W. flOHS). '
1. The occasion (v, 40). A conten- 
tlon among tliu dlseipleS as to who 
should be the greatest. Jesus had Just 
announced his coining death- on the 
cross, admonishing them to let Ids say­
ings'sink dovrti into their cars (v. 44). 
They were disputing among themselves 
as to who would he the biggest jjm» 
in the kingdom, The imagination can­
not depict, a condition where rebuke 
and teaching, were more needed.
H. 'The method (v. 47). He ’.‘Wok a 
child and set him b.v him.”- Teaching 
by object’Is one of the best of methods. 
In this Jesus showed Jilmself to be the 
master teacher, Christ was qualified 
, to meet the supreme need of all teach­
ing, namely to know the pupil and to 
translate knowledge Into terms adapt­
ed to the comprehension Of the pupil. 
He perceived ever  ^the Thoughts of-the 
■disciples ap'd met their need. When 
they were conscious of his knowledge; 
'of* them they were' ashamed (Mark' 
9134).
3, The teaching <v. 48), . (1) “Who­
soever receivetb’ tills child In my name 
recelveth me.” So completely  ^ Is 
(Christ Identified with those wbb'are 
childlike in spirit that he regards treat- 
mCnt at them as treatment of hlhiself. 
(2) “Whqshevcr' recelveth me recelv­
eth him that sent me.” Christ and the 
Father are one, therefore whatsoever 
attitude one has toward Christ he hits 
toward. God. Rejection of Christ Is 
rejection of God. (3) sTIe Omt is 
least among yob all, tile same shall he 
great.” The one who in self-forgetfal 
service thkes the lowest place lh truly 
the great one. This,is the supreme law 
of Christian dlscipleship. in Jesus we 
see the one who Was incomparably 
great Identifying himself with human!-' 
ty.
if. Religious Intolerance Rebuked 
(vv, 49; 60).
I. The case cited (v, 50). The (Us* 
clples saw. one casting oi devils In 
Christ’s name, but jylec&use .he refused 
to ' follow them they forbade him! 
This spirit is liable to seize those- who 
are really-zealous for Christ. I t often 
excesses Itself against those wlib do 
nor belong to one’s particular church 
or sect*. In determining whom we 
should admit to fellowship, two ques» 
tlpns only need he. asked (1> Are deslh? 
really being cast out? (2) Are they 
being cast out in the name of Christ? 
The plain implication of Christ’s words 
(n Matthew .7:22, 23 Is that one .may 
even cast out devils and be a stranger 
tp the Lord. TheVe Is a supernatural 
work which U not divine, Ao unless the 
mighty works are done “in the name” 
of Christ a Christian should not fel­
lowship the miracle worke’*
2. The principle declared tv. 51). “He 
that Is not agatnst.us Is for us.” Th'IS 
truth Is positively stated In Lukoil 123, 
‘He that is not with tufeJs.against me." 
When It comes to man's attitude to­
ward Christ there IS no neutrality.
III. Resentment Rebuked (vv.51*50).
1. Farewell to Galilee (v. 51),° As 
the time had come for him to be re­
ceived up he set his face to go to Jeru­
salem. The time of his sacrifice was 
come and Jerusalem was the place 
where It was to be accomplished.
2. The Samaritans refused to re­
ceive him. (vv.52,53). This refusal was 
dtte to the ImpresSloh that he was go­
ing to Jerusalem. Their national pre­
judices were so strong that they re­
garded his action as a national Insult, 
therefore refused hospitality to him.
8, JamcA hhd John vehemently re* 
sent this action of the Samaritans 
tv. 54). They regarded It as an Insult 
to their Lord. Their love was so vital 
that an affront to the object of their 
affection was most bitterly resented.
4, The Lord’s rebuke (ihr. 65, 50), 
(1) “Ye know not what manner of 
spirit ye arh Of,” He did not minimize 
the insult dr question their motive. He 
who knew their hearfsVas aware ihat 
they were moved by love for him. He 
told tlrefh, however, thrit Such Insults 
Were* not to be met by violence. Re­
ligious persecutions are always wrong. 
The Spread of truth Is not to be by 
means of material weapons, (2) “For 
the Son of Man Is not come to destroy 
men’s iites. but to save them.”
A Fiction.
That God bring goOd is the^author 
of evil to anyone, that Is to he stren* 
uousiy denied, and not allowed to he 
sung or said In any well-ordered com­
monwealth by old- or young. Sti-ch a 
fiction Is suicidal, ruinous, Impious.-— 
Socrates, In Mato’s “Republic,”
Tha Law of God,-
Wealth is a weak anchor, and glory 
»!*hhot support a man; this la the low 
of God, that virtue only is firm, and 
cannot be shaken by a tempest.*—i’y* 
thsgoras,
Must a Child 
Be Pale?
Pallor, “Tlred-Oatnw#” and Poor 
Appetite Almost ..Always 
Remedied by Pepto-Mangan
I t  builds Up fte  Blood and Thus 
Improves the Appetite and 
Strengthens the Body
There is hut one legitimate excuse 
for a pale, run-dpwn, listless child 
mid that is some serious disease of 
one or more of the vital organs which 
of course, needs the prompt attention 
of a competent physician. Unless 
such condition -exists, the weak, 
while youngster who takes no exer­
cise in romping or playing can be 
materially helped by a course of that 
thoroughly dependable blood enricher 
and gereral tonic, 'Gude’s Pepto- 
Mangan, This standard remedy for 
Anemia- (Bloodlessnesa) lias been 
continuously prescribed by -physi­
cians all over the World for over 
thirty years, to restore the weakened 
watery blood to its normal condition, 
and thus improve appetite, add color 
to the .pale lips and cheeks and im­
part strength to . the whole > body. 
Gude’s Pepto-Mangan can he had i . 
both liquid and tablet form .no dif­
ference in itq qlfeet), the liquid, of 
course, bieng preleruble fp r  young 
children. When buying Pepto-Man­
gan bo sure the name GUde's is on 
the package. v Without “Gude’s” it is 
not Pepto-Mangan. ' . .
WORK’ -
{Wisconsin State Journal.)
In the Chicago railroad yards some 
I, W. .W. wrote on the side of a box 
car the inscription; '
No beer, ho work!
When the car reached Milwaukee 
a brakeman .changed the first inscrip-- 
tion as follows;
No’work, no pay!
En route to Madison another work­
man added this: r ,
No pby, no eat!
In the Madison yards, a mamte: 
nance wrote the final chapter;
No eat, *ho live! ,
Politicians may screech, - preachers 
mpy preach, economists may write, 
sociologists may slmnmtd their com­
bined output v?UI adip.othing to tijef 
dicta; -
. No beer, no work! - ”
No work, no p ay!;
No* pay, no eat! ; 1 
.No eat, «b live!-' ' '*
Than work there is no other pan­
acea. Work -is man’s  natural state. 
v Every normal healthy man Works, 
Whether he hps to or 'ot, The world 
lives on'  production. Hence work 
mush lend; itself to production. - The 
man- Who*h&3 an idea or a time when 
men shall live without work is on the 
par with the man who proposes to 
give evrybot' - something without 
taking anything from anybody.
A photographoof the. "of' that
old> box car with its philosophical . in­
scription would become a national 
treasure if  hung oonspicioUsly within 
the commons o f every American city.
Man Reiponslble.for Progress
Tlie reasonable nUrif*adapts himself 
to the world; the unreasonable one per­
sists in trying to adopt the world to 
himself. Therefore, all progress de­
pends on the unreasonable maq.—-Ber­
nard Shaw. ‘ ,
TOP FRIGES FOR YOUR
C R E A M
SEE IT TESTED
iWsm am m
M
PEiHAJjlEKT STATION MERE
SUNLIGHT UE0IES
WASHINGTON C. H.. OHIO
SUNLIGHT STATIONS 
i * at
Cedarville, Clifton, Jamestown, 
Yellow Springs.
la
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All MY FOOT
■ It ww <crt,nnly my lodiy day wfita Mr. Smith,: my dlutprt. rtAttnmi-ndtd Mitttrt Jam- My l axm jiut *ch«I t. tiiUy all tint trrx-. I tnW - everythmr I r-i l'l iVuik *f witfi no r^ juH. My : fret now MO till- leant cf my w.lrtioa. Sett*■ Hun«t l-.hn Raster* 1 -can wear th« amf’W 
I abac* will pcrfeUcctrilotl,
: Os yam way (wmt (et« podiWtcI
i Honest John Corn] 
Plasters
• fWt *o»cr brM
• viliffe hcM uml HNotrtiiliild\ rfrtVr tart’t #ert^  ^  5e fw n^ btk»$e 'j|
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CINCINNATI
W ill Bttblisli -  9
T H E O D O R E  R O O S E V E L T S  
l E T T E R f  T O  H I S  C H H D n E N
f '
* - , ‘ " t , '  * ‘* ' * ' 4 *
In this intimate feature-series, the REAL Roosevelt substitutes pen for
Stick and dips-into his heart for these wonderful letters to his children. \
One Hand guided the Ship of State, the other reached out to his beloved, 
hoys and steadied them up thru the years to manWod.
TENDERNESS, ROMPING FUN: SOUND PRINCIPLES OF 
RIGHT LIVING; BITS ABOUT ROOKS. SPORT STUDY:
1 SIMPLE BUT POINTED DISCUSSIONS OF POLITICS AND 
PUBLIC AFFAIRS; PRANKS: P I C T U R E S  DRAWN TO 
AMUSE BY TIE FINGERS THAT THROTTLED TRUSTS 
AND SAFEGUARDED THE HERITAGE THAT IS OURS 
AND WHICH HE GLORIED IN—LIBERTY FOR ALL!
Every quality, every principle tha t made Theodore Roosevelt our Greatest 
J&Mfirh «w, is revealed in these heart-to-heart talks and teachings to his children.
A Daily Roosevelt 
Letter in
. T .h eCincinnati
Post&
a newspaper thai prints 
the best and m ost accu­
rate news, complete and 
reliable markets* exclu­
sive features not obtain­
able in other newspapers 
circulated -in this te rri­
tory. The Post costs but 
10 cents a  week
SPECIAL- “ GET ACQUAINTED”  POST 
FREE. ART CALENDAR OFFER. , v
if Post cannot be delivered to you subscribe by 
mail for it. ,
Cut out the “Get acquainted” coupon, sfend cou­
pon with $1.00 and let us mail you The Post for 
2 1*2 months. We know it wHl please you.
If you mail coupon with $1.00 in next 15 days 
vfe will send you free our beautiful 1920 Art Calen­
dar in 3 colors, but vou must return the coupon to 
procure the calendar
Name «*•«»»•l * « i «* «•*««< « « («
Address
Mail your order to THE CINCINNATI POST, Cincinnati, 0„ or see the Post carrier in 
yenr town. »*»—-***.^  .. . ,•
j a m e s  M cM i l l a n
SwIftLocambtlon. J
Men can ran about 32 feat a second,! 
that being the world’s record for a S 
hundred yard sprint. Contrary to : 
common supposition, skaters are no i 
swifter than runners, the world’s rec- 1 
orils for liolh being prrelsriy the same 
—92-5 seconds for a hundred yards. 
Runners on skis have, however, made! 
as much as 72 feet a second, and in 
leaping on skis more than 100 feet a 
second is attained. *
Rice Culture Progress.
The culture of rice is nlludCd to in 
.the Talmud, nnd there is evidence 
that it was grown In the valley of the 
Euphrates before 400 B. O. It was ink- 
| en Into Persia from India, and later 
| Into Spain by the Arabs. Thence its 
culture was Introduced lnt6 Italy About 
IA 1468,
Harry Kennon
A U C T I O N E E R
T M M $  VERY
REASONABLE
Satisfaction G uaranteed 
or;tio P a ^  .
' P A t i l ’ T  w a s .  A  t > . .  a u c t i o n e e r s  
J  0 m  i n  p o s i t i o n  t o  S u p p l y  t h e  
e x t r a  m . m  w i t h  u n l i m i t e d  e x ­
p e r i e n c e .
PHONE 2-129
Cedarville, Ohio
CCAWW RBPItBSKNTA’I'rVM
ONLY LIVE 
WIRE WANTED
.T* *M*eot IHUk* P rom th w ' oi
RETLAW DRINKING 
FOUNTAIN
Fnerents Spread «t BIpMeiwK#
Instantly installed in* 
humes, iffices and tec- 
tone*. May be attaobed 
to any spigot
Thu u « gamint epporfimily 
/sr iht right pm*.
. w m m
JKUXKAMP
iso *  * g r. THU . Ot4> AftOAIML
W C A L « ©  n s m u L
J«nnie Ervin ia quite sick 
**rit with. the grip.
Wolford we* ho*t«Mw to
®* * *  ^**W d*y after- *#o*i dub  thief week. 1
OYSTERS — Heyser’e Beet Stead-
S r l - T w «*» thw» *v«y day at 
■ ««fta per quart or 30 coat# apiafc.
H* Wrd 4fc Sena Co.
I t  U rapertwj there w illboa clawig* 
h» the time of train* about the first of 
the month. Several changes are rumor 
J?  the moat important being the mom
inter* ° hein*  one hour
1 ^*riy*a of ® tty ” hy the col.
al lllQ opera house to- 
Friday, will have a  good house. 
*®fre waa a  heavy advance sale of tickets, ,
Comforts and Blankets, all grades.
R- Bird & Sons Co.
Ohio State is football champion* 
eo fa r  this year and expect to be the 
honor .team after the Illinois game on 
Saturday, a  local delegation will go 
to Columbus for the game.
.According to the will, of Stacy B, 
Rankin, South Charleston banker, the 
estate is worth $75,000, The trill pro­
vides that everything be left to the 
wdow her lifetime but that she pap' 
each of the two song $1000 each as 
long as she lives. The estate' then 
g6es to  the boys.
*• ' ’ k- ’ * , ? l ' ' ‘
—Chickens,' Bucks, Geese—l  will pay 
the highest price for them. -Call 
phone 3-164 Wm, Marshall.
’BREAD — 3 loaves for 25c.
. ” R.-Bird& Sons Co.
The pressure tank at the school 
house J e t  go yesterday afternoon and 
flooded the basement of the building. 
The boiler hat no t given satisfaction 
since i t  was put in and has been re ­
paired several times*to stop leaks, f t  
was only the day before that a Colum­
bus man worked on it. The explosion 
disrupted .things in the room where it. 
was located,
,  , h , l  k
LOST: Money gome place in town. 
Fitader please return to this office  ^A 
reward of $10 will be given.
Protect your motor and radiator 
'from freezing,’ We have a  barrel on 
hand and can supply yotir wants. Get 
i t  now and have i t  ready,
' ■ ' C. M. Rjdgway.
' —Keep your piano in shape by hav­
ing it  thoroughly cleaned, tuned and 
regulated. * Call Knox Hutchinson,* . 4 ' . \  1 4 ¥' ' * ’ I ‘
According to word from state head­
quarters, this county stands 29 th in 
the sale of War Saving Stamps.
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Rrvih of 
Xenia entertained Jhe following lo­
cal people a t dinner, Tuesday; Mr. 
and.Mrs; 3. C. Townsley, Mr,' and 
Mrs. 0 .. M.Cfrouse, Mr. and Mrs.. J . H, 
Andrew, Mr, and Mrd R. C._ Watt, 
Mrs. John Townsley, Mrs, C. C. Mor- 
top^Mrs. Jeanette Eskridge and Mrs. 
L. G. Bull.
O Y S T E R S H eyser’s Standards, 
the best that come to town. 55 cents 
per quart Or 30 cejnts per pint.
R.lBIRD & SONS CO.
HOME TOWN WEEKLY JOBE'S ■X
By J, H. Larimer*
I  read the , daily papers— 
read the state, and. foreign 
news, of the doing* here and 
yonder, arid of leading states­
men’* views. Read of Wreck 
and fire and murder, baseball, 
politics and crime, marriages 
and births and dyings, tof all the 
’ happenings of time, Read 
‘ the whole edition, over, from 
the first page to the last, news 
and comment*, facts and fan­
cies things to  come, things of 
the past, Theu I  thrust the 
, paper, for it is no more good 
to me; half the things that 
that I've read over soon my 
memory will flee. Then I 
get the home town weekly, 
and with keen and eager eye, - 
read the news it  has to tell me 
news that's never 1 dull and 
dry. For the news that's in 
that paper tells of folks I  know 
.arid Jove, fplks who .afe both 
friends' and neighbors, folks 
whose goodness I  can prove,/' 
Tells of church and school and * 
college, lodge, society and store * 
town improvements, council's 
doing*; squibs and personals 
galore. Having read this 
good town paper , Tead and 
swell myself with pride, I  
crank up my ancient fliver 
through town and country 
ride. Far away sometimes it 
takes me, into the town and 
states,, where I jnay  take 
notes and figures "and ’ make 
civic estimates. Then re­
turning to my roof-tree, call 
my neighbors ^  my side and 
here I  ,will abide.” And ’ * 
with each returning TJjurs- *
' day, eagerly I watch and Wait 
for the postman'who is  bring­
ing the old weekly to piy gate.
Oh. I  must' have the great 
dailies, magazines and trade 
reviews, but the- thing that 
makes me happy is the home 
town weekly news.
(Mr. Larimore is a former 
mayor of Westerville, asso­
ciate editor of Public Opinion 
and, a t present on the staff 
of teh .Ohio State Journal, 
Columbus.)
ROOSEVELT FUND BRAGS.
The campaign in this county to | 
raise $1375 for the Roosevelt Memor­
ial fund has been draging for some j 
time according to reports. Yellow | 
Springs is the first in with $100, The 
local campaign is in charge of Morton* 
Creswell who has about $150 for the 
fund. .
Miss Mary Ervin is in St. Louis 
- this week attending the National Vf . 
C. T. II, convention, bring held in that 
city. . ,
FOR .SALE: Fodder, over 200. 
shocks. Make offer On part or all 
Address W* D. Stoner, 835 Park Ave. 
. Springfield, Ohio. ,
Holiday Goods and. Toys the coming 
Week a t ; R. Bftc'. & Sons Co.
v ■ ■
Mr. R. B, Barber and wife and Mr. 
J , E. .Mitchell and wife1 drove throughe ti 
in zhtto Greensbufig, Ind., Saturday 
former's new Ford sodan, where they 
were guests of Rev. J. S. E. McMi- 
chael and family until Tuesday,
Rev, McElhany and wife of Bloom­
ington, Ind., have arrived here and 
have taken part of Miss Sarah Wol­
ford** residence. Rev. McElhany has 
been called to the R. P. (O. S.) con­
gregation and Will occupy the pulpit, 
Sabbath.
Bargains in Boys Overcoats at
R. Bird & Sous CO.
A t lfi above zero two pints of de­
natured alcohol will prevent’ freezing 
In your radiator, At zero A pints 
and a t 8 below 5 pints to the gallon of 
water. G. M> Ridgway,
Roy Halles* aged 25, Xenia, Vail- 
JaCOb Slagle* of this place, died about 
midnight Wednesday a t theMcClrilan 
hospital as the result of gunshot 
wounds’. Young Haller accompanied 
by Beit Vickers were' riding to XOnia 
on an oil truck after spending the day 
hunting near Roxanna, In some man­
ner the gun slipped from his hands 
through the flooring of the truck 
and it  was dfcchtfrged. The charge 
entered the unfortunate mans left 
thigh puncturing the femoral artery. 
The young man is a  son of Georg* 
Halter farmer clothing merchant and 
beside* Me parent* lo a m  two *i*t*r* 
«nd a w M C #*»*»  * * * »
Fef all kdndS'of trimming and trip 
tM k  see 1 m a d  Hariaook, rid  fa r -  
low *fcaa& Ala* glee* for all kind* 
eg auto ourtsito*. .
Ballard* Paaeak* !$**?» * package* 
.H r *1*1 AMtfM P m e tif Brine 
g  m rnm m  fee #*} JtaedeeJ* P«** 
# « § * &  m _
RObt, Bird Ac Son* Co.
Mr. w . &  m m m m  ^  * * * * * *
fined »  hi* *****
HOW THE PEOPLE VOTED 
ON DIFFERENT LAWS
A review of the. referendum* held 
in Ohio on the acts of the legislature 
shows that the voters have never ap­
proved a measure passed by the men 
whom they elect to make * laws for 
them*
Five- acts of the general assembly 
Have been held up by referendum 
petitions since the ^ initiative and ref- 
C'-enoum amendment to the state 
•Constitution was adopted in 1912;
In 1915, the Sprague law, chang­
ing the boundry lines’ of congress 
sional districts. This was defeated, 
329,095 to 271,987.
Ih 1915, the McDermott act, tak­
ing, from the governor power to ap' 
point county license commissioner* 
and bestowing it upon county elec­
tive 4 officials, Defeated, {355,207 to 
242,671.
In 1918,. the Reynolds act, giving 
women the right to vote, and bo voted 
for, for presidential electors. Beaten, 
564,912 to 420,166.
In 1919, the Crabbe act providing 
machinery to enforce state-wide pro­
hibition. Defeated by 26,838 votes.
Ratification of federal prohibition, 
defeated by 673, on face of incomplete 
returns,
There are two additional referen­
dum* to be voted for in 1920, one of 
which seeks* to repeal legislative rat­
ification of national suffrage, and an 
another the reactment of the Reynolds 
act of 1918.
W, L. Clemans reports the sale of 
the Andrew farm near Bellbrook to 
H. R. Kendig of Osborn. The farm 
comprises 111 acres,
Mr*, (Jane Arthur, who recently sold 
her farm, is otnving to Springfield 
this Week, •
Mr. and Mrs. H« H. Stormont enter­
tained a company of friends and rela­
tives last evening honoring their son,t 
Herman Stormont and bride.
The pUblid. schools have been dis­
missed owing to the explosion when 
the pressure boiler let go yesterday.
Dr. W. O, Thompson, president of 
the O. S. U, has notified the trustees 
of his intention of retiring fiext Jim*.
“Walrus” Salmon 38c a can—3 cans 
for glfitt; No 2 can “Sunburst” sliced 
Pineapple, 2 cans for 75e; 1-2 gal. can 
Light Karo Syrup, 45c.
R. Bird A Sons Co,
THE EXCELSIOR CLEANING AND 
PRESSING SHOP
■ ■ v „
Cleaning, Dying and Repairing. Work 
Called for and Delivered,. ,
H.
Finney Bldg.
WATSON,
CadarviUe, O.
flEMSSattMSSiBMMiHlM
*h 04 r«  * & A §* ,  ■■ ■ 1 p i , .
MMITSiT ^
Baalt » «« , CtlsrrtMis, <L;
A  RED U CTIO N  IN W IN TER  SU IT S
If you .are planning to select a Smart Winter Suit 
do not deny yourself the pleasure of viewing the$e 
Suits of desirable fabrics, so moderately priced.
Suits, Value upjfto $27.50 
reduced to.,
V - ' i- ^
■ i" \ ■ r
Suits, Values up to $35.00. 
reduced to ,,............
$19.75
fi ■» « • * * ■*. * 0 % 4 p m *1 i* a ,* a • 4 . *■ 9 f
Suits, Values up to $49.50 
reduced to ............... $39.75
Suits, Values up to $65.00 / j
* " t o . . . . . . . . . . ’. . j . . »»»», .
• • J  . . .  .
Suits, Values up to $75.00 -
reduced t^ j. .........
Jobe
X E N IA , O H IO
Library Tables
I We are »how- 
infc an extena- 
ive line of Li­
brary Tables 
a in quartered 
‘ oak ‘ and m i- 
h o b a  n y a t 
prices that wilt 
be an agree­
able surprise. Ohe style similar to the 
illustration comes in a  dull mahogany 
finish, in a  very convenient and popular 
size, 2?x42 inches.
Price . .  .. • ••***:*••-*»• a $33.00
Extensive Assortment Simons 
Steel Beds*—Latest Designs
/2 M 3 (T e . h / g h s t :
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
Ladies' Desks
This is a  favorlt* modi,, 
and wilt make an artist!1 
addition to your homo, it 
is strongly.built of quar­
ter sawed oak la  a  fume 
finish and will give year* 
,of satlsfact-, «y a n  
ory seryice V  i w . u v  .
Ladies’ Desks, colonial 
design, quartered :oak, 
golden finish or dull m a­
hogany ’ " '  "
finish . ..
u s  y i . v u /  ■ .
$ 17.00
Every Live Boy Wants 
An Automobile
Lounge and Robe 
Blankets $5  00
Two-Inch oontiuptu post. Bed, whit* 
enameled finish, batten tub* 1 1-4 
inches, fillers i-14 inches, SO inches 
high a t  the head, M 
inch*# high att the foot . .  *  i u i u U
Two-inch otmtinuous square’ post - 
tubing, 1 1-4 Inch bottom tuba 8-8- 
1 8-4 fillers, 68 inches high a t  the 
head; 84 inches high * t the f iO /J  |J f t  
toot. Ivory finish „ „ „ „  yfaU jiW V
Buddy can get 
more - enjoyment 
out of life if he 
has one of these 
autom obiles.'
They are here in 
*11 sizes;’in bright 
colors. They are _[ 
easy 'to run '
will go like 
wind,’
Priced 
from $8 up
Indian and.
Jscqusrd 
Design -
At • this time 
when the price 
on raw m ater­
ial %b soaring 
and cold days 
a  p p reaching, 
'.this .offering 
'.should hold a 
d o u b l y  -im­
portant appeal 
to home man- ' 
*agers. Thee*
Shoofly Ponies are ..................,..$115 to $215
.Duokeydoos ............................ ,.$1J5 to $200
72x84 Inches, come In light and dork colors, 
in Indian and JaCquard. patterns and wilt 
give comfort day and night.
Order Your Living Room Suite for 
Christmas Delivery
■ ■ ■ ‘ V' + ■
Buy early Is the slogan on living room furniture if yon w ant the’best 
picking. These overstaffed suites of our own make are the be*t in the 
land. And because we.make them ourselves they are lower in price 
than If we bought them elsewhere, f Three-pied* Living Suites, mahog­
any frame, full spring box seat and ohshlon, spring back, d - | s i  A / |
upholstered'in tapestry .............. . $ l u 4 e v l f
Three-piece Living Boom Suite, mahogany frame, double spring, iqose 
cushion seats and cushion spring back, upholstered d l / j n  A n
in tapestry . .  .................. ......... ................ y l v O i v U
Three-piece Living Boom Suite, mahogany bed! feet, double spring, loose 
cushion seat, cushion spring arms and back; upholstered Q Q
Three-piece Mahogany Cane Living Boom Suit*; full spring box seat, 
two rosette and one square pillow; -upholstered In S n s *  n n  
blue and gold damask eg m tlv eU U
Three-piece Mahogany Cane Living Boom Suite; double spring, loose 
cushion seat, pillows and arms upholstered in out fcQ U C  A  A 
figured mulberry velour ............................... . $ a O D # U lf
The Utiequalled Mattresses 
Are Our Own Make ! !
They are built fo r particu lar people in an air 
gwept daylight factory, but of material tha t has 
never been used for any other purpose, and be­
cause we make all our own mattresses you’ll  find 
them somewhat cheaper than we would hav* to charge 
for the same quality if we had to buy them from some­
body else.
Cappel's Pride Pelt Mattresses, 45 pounds, a rt tlok, roll 
edge and h a n d . * |  n  a a
loops ...................................................: . $ l A i . U U
Cappsl’s Peerless Pelt Mattresses are $17.60 and Cap- 
pel’s Supreme P elt Mattresses are ' |1S;00; they are also 
45 pounds in weight and have hand loops and roll 
edges. •
Pelt Top Mattresses for full size a^e $6,00 and $7.59; 
for single bed* $5.50 and $6.60, Combination Mattresses 
with heavy felt top and bottom and felt edges for full 
size bfeds, $9.06; single bed size, ,$8.00.
Clerm ont 
A ir-Tig h t 
H o t Blast
Burns wood,' 
coal or slack, 
Is built air­
tight, h o l d s  
fire for hours, 
s o r e  w regls-' 
tei*, draw cen­
ter shaking 
grate, extra 
large ash pan, 
16-inch fire- 
bowl*—
$62.00
Ortoin of “Whit* Elephant.”
The klhg of Slam In year* gone by, 
Would send a white elephant to a 
courtier whom he disliked and whose 
fortune he wished to destroy. The man 
could not sell the elephant and the ex­
pense of keeping It eventually “brok* 
him up.” From that custom was hand­
ed down Our present day saying, “He's 
got a whit* elephant on his hands.”
The «lx tens**,
In « primary school examination, * 
question about the sense* was an­
swered by t  bright pnpil In this fash­
ion: “The live senses are Peering, 
sobbing, crying, yawning and cough­
ing, By a sixth sense is meant an 
extra on* which some folks bare. 
This 1$ snoring."—Boston Transcript.
Turits UHetops fitwer.
To open a stopped up sewer pipe, 
Prank Ward of Richmond, Mo,f caught 
a  small turtle and cut a small holo in 
Its shell, * Then he tied a string In
The Wonderful Congo.
The Congo 1* the most wonderful 
system of waterway on the face of the 
globe. I t  has twice the extent of th* ^
navigable waters of this Mississippi «hd started the turtle through
and Its tributaries and three times Its ?*n0,nn
population. ..Brofessor Dupont, one*
director Of th* Moseum of Natural K a  110111
History at Brussels, said that its f*f* “ * 1ro* cleflr*
tile valleys were destined to ; bo tit* ..*....... ..............
granary of the World, • { Gul«t-Uttl#-Dlnn*r Hot*.
A minister was telling ns the other 
day about hurrying around a hotel in 
Columbus With one hat on fit* head
Quite Natural, ■.»
Bertha—“And do you believe that 
a woman always turns to the last page 
first when she picks tip a book?” 
Percy—“Well, I  have no reason to 
doubt it, I  know It Is the nature of 
the fair sex to Want the last word.”
Childhood’* Wish.
Barbara wanted a piece of apple, but 
while grahdfather was getting It for 
her Sleepiness almost, overcame her 
and her eyelids began to droop. It was 
bedtime, but she winked and blinked 
and at last exclaimed; ‘1 wish they 
had made tbs eye hinge* a little tight­
er.”
. ...... ........  ......... . * *
Interesting Old Bible,
One of the original owners of the 
Treacle Bible, living In the eighteenth 
Century, had made notation* on the 
fiy leaf concerning “John, who wa* 
bom on Friday the 10th of February, 
1769, at a quarter after eight at night, 
wa* baptized at Crossgate church on 
March 16 following, by the Reverend
Snakes Numerous In Idaho, "
Pennsylvania, one of the most pr6-
Ilflc section* for rattlers, ha* at least and another in hi* hand, not knowing
one large snakesktn tannery and any mere than a rabbit where he got
keep* hosts of people slaughtering the second hat, and we told him hot to
rattlesnake*. Idaho, however, l* the mind 'that, a* we’d often been that way * * « . .« « *
banner rattlesnake section of the in Columbus, And the good man seem- Mr, Wheeler, who ^
country. Idaho has great ridge* of ed greatly comforted. A man should 12th Aprile, 1709, ^
rocks, in which are deep bowls, cracks so live that he can do some kindly act next day a t Crossgate church, aged 
and cave*. Herein rattler* breed by like this every d»y or eo.-Hberty (O.) right wes^s 
the eternal thousands and offer a vast Ersss, . d^ th* ,m itta tea and blrt^i ware dat-
itf tis tty  for tattiek tuttvasttcib , . i ‘ ** " ,,Ma ‘ ' '* *& *$§*#  hank «* IWfiWOS.
Women’s Vici -Kid Cloth
* • i
Top Lfice Shoes
English Toe, w ith a Low Heel, or Wide Toe 
With Low Heel
A SPECIAL BARGAIN
T L if  O S I & R / C t
I V  H Bfikghln Attn** P ep tW ^ J  
em  ▼ <sWe Second Floor
S. D s t r o i i  3fcreofe, X m h f O h io
TRY PUR IOB PRINTING
9pp
'DO
. ‘f.
im  $  «  m  m *  m t *  #• #  
LOCAL AND fiRSONAL
#  #  *  «  m  m  M  - i  *
( ifo##*;, Ho hunting is permitted on
» y  iv m  4 w  a t night wife dog or gUn
Ralph Gilbert,
JPor SnJt ;* Nome grown potato** 
j at $2,00 per bushel. Rhone ' 2 on 178;
[ tar add****' Wm-' SM Nf* CedarviRe,.'
'aujuuuii^UttLMi.' j> ^ $ srW sS5w S ^ !
M is i .   ^ • ■ . G ’W H iiap. !
Dayton'# new theater, to '6 9- called 
; the "Victory’* "will openihe 25ih with j 
j "Betty, Do Good" k> mup|:al attrac-.j 
i tion. ■'■ \ ;; .
Raney Evaporated. Peaches '28c.ll»i»'j 
| Evaporated Apricot# 4$c lb*
. ft, EitdftBoiA.Cfo]■' i ■' ' 1*1** ;. *v. ' .(
Mr. and Mrs. C. N,Ma*tera h ivsl 
[moved into the R* P- McLean prop- 
[ ertyon  Main Street which they have 
I recently purchased*
Meal 101b#, for 45 c* # t
B. Bird ASon* Co. I
Under the new state iaw  cities *hd 
[  villases must take care of their own j 
j poor after the first of the year in­
stead of the township looking after j 
them.
WANTED: , To -purchase driving |
I horse. Phone 13-195. Gus Nance,
> •
FOR SALE: Hoosier bard coal | 
burner in  good condition. Phone j  
then eome to see oiir ’ * 121-191. . Charles Buck.
chiels-Stem Suits a t  $35, $40 and j . The Xenia work house board re ­
tim e being so much difference j cently notified the Clark County com7 
WAY—and we |cnew it—that j taisnionera that after December 29
the prisoners board would be a  dolar 
a day. Dayton agreed to take the 
: prisoners a t 60 cents a day. Xenia-1 
then Offered to contract a t the Dayton 
price but it was ’ turned down.
■ Denatured alcohol is the best and 
cheapest .anti-freeze solution on the | 
market. Get it at Ridgway'a drug­
store.
Miss Mable Stormont entertained 
Saturday for. Miss Eula Creswell, a  1 
bride elect, a t a miscellaneous'show-' 
er. About twenty-five guests were 
present, A naiad course was served.
Word has been received here that j 
Mrs. John Wade of Springfield is ly- j 
Ing a t the point Of death.
. -A barrel of denatured alcohol just 
received to he used in  your radiators. | 
I t  is  the only anti-freeze solution that 
does not affect your motor. . '
C. M. Ridgway.
• Mrs. W- R. McChesndy will enter­
tain a number of ladies Saturday af­
ternoon for Miss Eula Creswell in the 
nature of a kitchen shower.-- -•
-NOTICE— X am In the poultry bus­
iness. Call by .phone.. Wai. Mstahall.
For Sale two second hand buggies.! 
One steel tire and one rubber tire. In. 
A 1 condition. - Howard Hartsock
m c u tn .t .rw M
Every O otiiinf Stcarc 
hfi th? city Wotildl tike 
to  sell you m Whiter Suit 
Ypu are Hke a Lady with
alw fhcl ■ -
eam.fceptiiigfoi;
and every Rojjieo 
his host foot 
to win your hand, 
lioniw ey, We're like the
fE fA N T  YOUR TRADE, 
iffth* main, however, we are 
irely different and just 
give you some idea of 
how much confidence we' 
pjjjice in our leadership—we 
a&gett to you fight hero 
iifbold print to, . ’ , > •
LOOK THEM ALL 
OVERCARRFULLY
are not afraid thst^you- won’t  find 
out. ,, y,. *)V
Stetson Hats, Hanhattan Shirts 
Wilson Bros. Hose; ' -
^  "X E N IA , O H IO
FOR SALE
f Farm 19 acres 7 room house, 
targi veranda, cement cellar and 
-jfslkt, large barn, corn crib, wagon, 
idied, chicken house, plenty of fruit, 
(•nets and buildings', inf good con­
dition, two. wells and cistern, two 
;acres in timber with running.water, 
Wall located on good pike close tb 
School and church about three miles 
<.W«*t of Ohio Masonic Home, . Price 
$6,000 cash $2,000 will close deal im­
mediate possession,sce
\  Canny & Brice
4l6.Bushnell Bldg,
'Springfield, * - Ohio
We have buyers for small farms and 
’ city property—list with us.
CHURCH SERVICES.
Scrap bon, Rags, 
Paper, Rubber,
■ Metals,old 
Atttos 1 
•' • Etc. 
to,
- , - v  —  i a s s f F i w '
Xenia bon & Metal Co.
S
17 C incinnati Ave,
X E N IA * -  O H IO
Both Phones 144
GET OUR PRICES
4 ■
,*m*mm* n . .a. ....LLl^liBS^lM gM tt
M. E. Services.
Rev. V. E. Busier, Pastor 
. Sunday School a t 9:30. G» H> Hart­
man, Supt.
, Preaching a t  10:30 a. m.
Epworth League a t ,6:30 .
(You are invited to all of these ser­
vices. 1
Union Thanksgiving service a t the | 
M. E. church, Wednesday evening, 
Nov. 26 at 7 o'clock* Rev. Harriman 
will preach. ' Special music, You are 
invited.
, The Sabbath evening Union ser­
vices will be at ther M. E. church at 
7 o’clock. V
U. P, Church Services.
Rev. John P. White, Pastor 
Sabbath School at 9:30.
Preaching a t  10:30 
Y. P, C» Ui at 6  P. M,
Wednesday Evening Prayer meet* 
ing at 7:00 P. M.
A cordial invitation is extended to 
all to attend these services.
R. P. Church Services 
ReV. W. P. Harriman, Pastor 
Teachers’ Meeting Saturday a t 7. 
Sabbath School at 9:30 ,
Preaching at 10:30 »  m. ~
Christian Endeavor at 6  P.* M, 
Wednesday evening ptayer meet-' 
ing at 7 P* M. ,
MOW’S THIS?
We offer On* Hundred^ Dollar# R«- 
vnuri to t any ease of Catarrh thai 
b e ^ e d b y  Hall’s  Catarrh
-Hall’s Catanb Medicine' luts been 
talostt by catarrh sufferers for the 
M et thirty-five years, and has be- 
eorne known i s  the mort rthsble rem- 
ody for Catarrh, HMPs Catarrh 
Medicine acts, thru the BSood on the
SSWMWMStflff®
eased portions.'
After you have taken Hall’s Ca­
tarrh Medicine for a  short time you 
will see a  greet im p lem en t in .your 
M S rs l health. S tart taking Hall's 
Catarrh Hwfidaa a t once and get rid 
».f eatmrriL 8tmd for testimoinals, 
fUMi.
7, J, CHENEY ft G#„ Toledo, Okie,
Retd I f  «H Hrnfgkts, 7$ft
H itu i 'WMmm, tkm k t ,
g*** prlrssbM# sad g 
SvHiia*
Clifton U. P. Church 
Rev. E, G. McGibben, Pastor. 
Sabbath School at 9:30. W, R. Col­
lins, Supt.
Preaching a t 10:30 
Y. P. C. U. i t  6:30,
A cordial and urgent invitation is 
hereby extended to all to attend these 
services,
"Come thou with us and we will d6 
thee good; for Jehovah hath spoken 
good concerning Israel,” Num. 10:29.
Clifton Presbyterian Church 
Rev. Wm. T. McKinney, Pastor, 
Sabbath School at 9:30 a. m. Fred 
Stewart, Supt. , ?
Preaching at 10:30 a, m,
Christian Endeavor at 3 p. jfn.
A cordial invitation is extended to 
all.. If yon have no church home 
come with us,
NOTICE TO1 HUNTERS.
Notice Is* hereby given to hunters, 
♦whether With dog or gun, is for bid­
den and offenders will be charged with 
trespassing and prosecuted according 
tolaw.
Kyle Bros.
J.B.Rif*
Ed Dean 
Geo, Dammam 
John Bum**
J, CL Townsley 
Claytoft MeMnkn
A
/
We speak candidly when we say that never before has Springfield witnessed 
such a sale.as this. The unfortunate fire near us did riot touch our stock but 
some of the smoke did penetrate the wall thus lessening the saleability but not 
the actual Worth or appearance of our Furs arid Men’s hats. The result is 
you can make the saving this smoke sale offers you, yet have the Bancroft 
positive guarantee in wear. The sale includes
a A * T • * \  » d  #  ^  .
. - , * W,, * * * ' * ' 1 , T J, f' w ■ ‘ 4
Fur Coats, Fur Dolmans, Fur Sots, Fur Neckjpiecos* 
Fur Muffs, Fur Coats, fu r
Men’s Soft Hats, Men’s Stiff Hats,
■i.
:Thl same careful courteous service as always.
25 East Main St,, Springfield, Ohio
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Ar my  O’cost 
a* i s s u e d .  
Good, iii wool, 
Mon* better, 
'but poorly fit* 
t*d and 
style.
We cu i rip your army overcoat apart and 
make it over, dye it, put on belt and new 
buttons. Change Hie collar, refit and re* 
style it. In short, we are the only tailors 
in SPRINGFIELD, OHIO, in the; make* 
over business. If you want your coat 
when the snow flies, bring it in now* as it 
tabes two week* to have-it dyed.
Store Open Evenings.Until 8 O'clock
-SPECIAL NOTICE!-
MAIL YOUR ARMY OVERCOAT 
TOUSw
We Will PYE It and a4d < £** e  # i
new B uttons fo r .  . . . . . . . . . . .
Army Overcoat* make flea civilian garment* whan 
- the/' ar* dyed a guarinte*d fact color—Blue, GrCan, 
Brown or Blaok—by our Unequslad and nstVonally 
known proooae. N*w buttons and new oolor change 
th* army ooat beyond any potelblo chance of recog­
nition. Writ* your name, and addreie plainly arid 
tell us the color you want. DO IT NOW.
STORE OPEN EVENINGS WE PA^ THE PAR* 
CELS POST CHARGES
There are Several Good Tailor Shops on Center SL, But Only One
SPARKS&FISCHER
SPRINGFIELD* OHIO, I t  SOUTH CENTER ST^
Our Name Ison the,Window, Look For I t
Creator* and Correctors of &
Men’* Clothe*. STREET
Open Evening* Till S:00 CENTER
MAKERS.OP MEN'S SUITS 
*40.00 to *78.00; _ 
Between Main and High Street*
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William Arthur 
D.S, Ervin. 
Harry Townslay 
Ctdrrey McRlroy
Long-Lived Jewe.
Jews can boast of an average longer 
Ufe than any Other race. They have 
always enjoyed remarkable immunity 
from taberouiotie, rimlara and typhus.
Unworthy American Soldier. j Had Enough of the Zoo.
In 1812, on the sixth of August, De- ( fimlthaon—"Come with me to tbs 
trolt was surrendered by Gen. William *oo,\Blropleton~-“No, thank yon; I'll 
Hull to the British*, under1 General *tay'at home. My eldest daughter 
After HuM wad released,by ft*  doe# the kangaroo walk, my second 
British he was court-martialed by the ^ g i i t e r  talks like n parrot, my-son 
Americans, found guilty of cowardice tat)ghs like n hyena, my wife watches 
ahd condemned to he shot, President m  llKe a nawk, my cook is cross as 
Madison modified the Sentence to die- ari() my mother-lA-iaw says I’m
an old gorilla. When I  go anywhere Iand allowed HuU Sa go ftoe.  ^ want a rimnga.”
fftArida'I7 ^  . . .
Artesian well*
The Chinese have obtained water 
through means at artesian wells for 
over 1,000 years. One of the mold: 
famous Wells in existence is that at 
Grenada, in the outskirts of Bari* 
where the water is brought from a 
depth of i,78S feet f t  yields 516% 
gallons of water a  minute, Many 
tears ago a  well la Petah waa sunk t# 
t ta  dopthef $ m  m b
Bonaparte'S Bhert Carieti 
In 1802, on Augusts, Napoleon M a  
aparttf was declared consul of iraaoe 
far tif* Thirteen yeit» be rite day, 
the convention between *Jw repr*#**ta.
«* Great Britain, Tbmmt MmWM 
and Russia declMtd Bonaparte, item 
emperor of the French, to be a grie* 
oner of the allies and tatrutisrd Great 
Britain with Ma onriadf«
tectioi
food.'
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